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.. Who comforteth us iu all our tribnlation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

HIS TIMELINESS.
".A wO/'d spoken in due season, how good is it! "-PROY. xv. 23.
ALL the ways of our God are good.
The means He employs are
often, indeed, disproportionate to the ends He has in view, yet
they never fail to accomplish His pleasure, for the measure of
their usefulness is not their weakness, but His almighty power.
The occasions and seasons of His manifold works, both in nature
and grace, are always adjusted in accordance with His consummate
wisdom, and it is a truly delightful employment to trace the
timeliness of His dealings with His dependent people-how He
suits Hia providential and gracious dispensations to the exigencies
of their circumstances, often surprising them with mercy, help,
and deliverance when they are at their wit's end. "It is the
glory of God to conceal a thing" (Prov. xxv. 2), yet there are
times when He grants ilis tried and tempted saints to enter
into that" glory" by discovering to them" parts of His ways."
As He said of' Abraham, "Shall I hide from Abl'aham that
which I do?" (Gen. xviii. 17), and as David was inspired to
declare, "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him;
and He will show them His Covenant" (Psalm xxv. 14).
"Surely, the Lord will do nothing, but He revealeth His secret
unto Ilis servants the prophets" (Amos iii. 7).
ilis ordinary course of procedure, however, is to bring His
dear people into straits, into deep waters, fiery furnaces, and
fierce conflicts, ere He grant them their "tokens," and fit a new
song to their lips. He suffered Lazarus-His beloved "friend"
-to die, and Martha and Mary to mourn, before He visited
Bethany, and manifested forth His compassion and power.
Instead of forthwith opening the eyes of the man who was born
blind, He stopped up his poor sightless eyeballs with clay,
and sent him a journey. He suffered His disciples to toil all
night and catch nothing, rather. than fill their nets for them
2 G
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earlier than at break of day. He "knew" that the helpless
creature who lay in· the "porches" at Bethesda's pool "had
been now a long time in that case" (John v. 6), yet it was
not till thirty-eight years of bodily affliction had been endured
that Jesus appeared upon the scene to heal him of his infirmity.
And so, too, in spiritual things, the Lord often exhibits the
sovereignty of His interference. How remarkably this fact is
illustrated by the case of Saul of Tarsus. 'What lengths of
bitter persecution that "chosen vessel" was allowed to go, and
what tribulation, anguish, and woe were the saints of the
Most High called to endure, ere sovereign grace interposed
to convert the Jewish fanatic and to make of him an Apostle,
more abundant in labour than they all. The Holy Ghost seems
to hint at this Divine longsuffering in that verse in the Acts,
" And Saul, YET breathing out threatenings and slaughter against
the disciples of the Lord" (Acts ix. 1). 'fhat little word" yet"
significantly points us to a consideration of the concealed wisdom
of God in timing the operations of His soul-saving grace. The
intercessory prayer of martyred Stephen, "Lord, lay not this sin
to their charge," had included the "young man" at whose feet
"the witnesses laid down their clothes "-" whose name was
Saul" (Acts vii. 58-60).
That prayer, though registered on
high-as every believing prayer to-day is-was "yet" ungranted.
The appointed season for the Spirit to speak the 'Word of life to
the heart of the bigoted young Pharisee had not "yet" come.
He must be overtaken when engaged in a special mission of
persecution in northern Syria, armed with powers of life and
death, and thirsting for the blood of the followers of Jesus.
That was the" season" in which the Lord willed to speak the
life-imparting "Word," and how "good" it was! Though
delayed, it was not too late. No, beloved friends, the actings of
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of God's chosen ones are always
" in season," notwithstanding that the subjects of those operations
may sometimes be suffered to run terrible lengths in disobedience
and iniquity.
"Dead in trespasses and sins" is every child of Adam till the
new birth is experienced, under the efficacious operation of "the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus." No one ever yet was numbered with
the living family of God but through this one experience"Except a man be born again, he cannot see tho kingdom of
God" (John iii. 3).
The Lord's remarkable dealings in the case of the refmrrection
miracle at N ain may be interpreted in a spiritual sense, while
we hold fast also to the historical and literal meaning of the
inspired record in Luke's Gospel (vii. 14).
The incident
itself' is one of the most pathetic to be found in the New
Testament.
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The persons concerned were Jesus, a widow, and her only son.
lt is interesting- to notice, in passing, that the three miracles
of raising the dead, wrought by Jesus, were identified with an
only brother, an only son, and an only daughter. How tender
is the pity of our Great High Priest! Let us seek to trace
the lessou illustrated by the circumstances of the wonder at
Nain.
now timely was the visit of Jesus to the city of Nain! He
well knew in the morning of that eventful day all He would
<.lo. Jesus always performed His Father's work in His Father's
time, nor would He ever allow anyone to interfere with His
daily plans. "I must work the works of Him that sent Me
while it is day." He therefore set His face towards Nain, and
reached the gate of the city coincidently with the outcoming of
the funeral procession. " Now when He came nigh to the gate
of the city, behold, there was a dead man carried out, the only
son of his mother, and she was a widow." The place, the day,
the hour, the route to the open grave, the extremity of the
sorrowing- widow's need-aIl afforded Christ opportunity to
display lIis Divine foreknowledge by timing His visit of mercy.
The Lord is never either toe early or too late in appearing for
ilis necessitous people. He may have seemed to meet but
casually the funeral of the widow's son, yet, in very truth, He
was acting out the plans of eternity, and realizing thoughts
which had occupied His loving heart from the days of old. He
might indeed have oaused that the young man at N ain had not
died. But, rather to raise him from the dead-a greater marvel
Mark the
of power and pity-was His Sovereign design.
imeliness of His dealings with the poor broken-hearted mother.
Oh, beloved fellow-believers, you and I know well it is when all
creature help and comfort fail us, and when every spring of
inward joy is dried up, that we hail most gladly the tender
tones of the voice of Jesus, the Brother born for our adversity.
" Weep not"-words spoken by Him who could apply the
utterance to the heart-came with timely, healing efficacy to the
soul of the sorrow-stricken mother. Though the form of her
child still lay motionless on the bier, and all the surrounding
circumstances continued to speak of death and the grave, there
suddenly fell upon the swelling, beating heart a calm and a
peace which though unaccountable, were most real and deep. It
was a Divine preparation for greater wonders to come. Never
was that brief exhortation, " Weep not," heard with more potent
or prompt results. "And He came and touched the bier; and
they that bare him stood still." Never was Divine interposition
more timely than when the hasting feet of the bearers were
arrested by the" touch" of the Sovereign hand of Him wbo is
the Resurrection and the Life. They" stood still." Yes, when
2 G2
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the Lord's time to manifest His favour has come, all opposing
circumstances must "stand still." Death, hell, sin, the world,
and all the evil-workings of our unbelieving hearts must" stand
still" at the merest touch of the hand of our Redeemer and
Lord. Observe well, dear brethren, how entirely unlooked for
and unasked was this timely staying of the bereaved mother's
tears, and the arresting of the burial procession. And when the
profound attention of the sorrowing company had thus been
tenderly secured-Jesus crowned the occasion by calling
authoritatively upon the dead to revive-" Young man, I say
unto thee Arise!' "In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye"
-the woman received her dead, raised to life again, for" He
that was dead sat up, and began to speak. And lIe delivered
him to his mother." Oh, how blessed it is to be brought into
circumstances which fit us to receive the consolations of Christ,
in all their timeliness and fulness. Great indeed was the joy of
that bereaved mother when she received back her recovered
son! And exceeding great is that joy which flows into the soul
of one who has proved that the Lord is "a very present help in
trouble."
Nothing sweetens the cup of tribulation like the
sudden, sovereign appearing of Jesus for the succour of the
distressed and care-worn soul.
" f ometimes a light surprises
The Christian while he sings;
It is the Lord, who rises
With healing in His wings.

" When comforts are declining,
He grants the soul again
A season of clear shining,
To cheer it after rain."

"Unto the upright there ariseth light in the darkness'~
(Psalm cxii. 4). When had Israel light-Gad-given light-in
their dwellings? Was it not when a darkness that could be
" felt" had settled down on the land of Egypt? When does
the Word say the Lord saveth His saints out of their distresses?
When "they draw near unto the gates of death" (Psalm
cvii. 18, 19). When does the Divine promise declare of J ehovah,
"I will be with thee" ?-if not "When thou passest through
the waters," and "when thou walkest through the fire." Thus
God, who knows Israel's sorrows, and is acquainted with" the
way" of His people, lovingly and faithfully times His favours to
meet their necessities. "In due season" is the principle on
which He ever proceeds. "After ye have suffered a while "-your
God will surely appear for your help. His eye is upon you-O
afflicted child of God-is upon you for good, to give you "an
expected end." "The end of the Lord" is designed to show
that" He is very pitiful and of tender mercy."
" Lord, if Thy people suffer grief,
Yet are their comforts great;
Nor are they left without relief,
Thy time is never late.

"If, when affliction's waves run high,
Deliverance should be slow,
Thy purpose is their grief to try,
And make their patience grow.
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"In sorrow's seven.fold furnace
tried,
This thought may yield them joy;
Thou, Lord, art walking by their
side,
Nor can the fire destroy.
" All this I know; but in the hour
Of trial, then I faint;
And feel that nothing but Thy
power
Can keep me from complaint.
"Howe'er a mother loves her own,
I know beyond a doubt,
Her love by Thine is far outdone,
Thy love that changes not.

" Whatever light in man may shine,
And guide a father's care,
'Tis but a shadow, Lord, of Thine
Thy wisdom cannot elT.
"Of this convinced,-I would • be
still,
And know that Thou art God' ;
Would give up my rebellious will,
And kiss the chastening rod.
"0 teach Thy worm, whate'er his
state,
Therewith to be content;
Thine hand to bless, Thy time to
wait,
And leave to Thee th' event."
THE EDITOR.

THE FATHER OF MERCIES.
BY THE LATE REV. D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.

"HE is (says the Apostle) the Father of mercies and the God of all
comfort." Had the Apostle been commissioned by the Holy Ghost to
write, "Father of mercy," this would have been great, but" Father of
jllet'cies-how much greater! This is exactly, beloved, what we poor
sinners need-mercies, daily mercies, hourly mercies, momentary mercies.
Not mercy-large, full, free-once and for all (though this is blessed),
but mercies in their continual, ceaseless, development; pardoning
mercies, providing mercies, long-suffering mercies, personal mercies,
relative mercies; mercies at home, mercies abroad, mercies for the day,
mercies for the night; mercies in sickness, mercies in health; constraining- mercies, restraining mercies. Now, of all these comprehensive and indisputable mercies, God, even our Father, is the Source,
Fountain, " the Father of Mercies"; and as the Father is the Begetter
of these mercies, He delights in them; He rejoices in their bestow.
ment; He loves to be asked for them, and takes ineffable pleasure in
imparting them. Is mercy needed for the guilty, the vile, the helldeserving 1 He exults in the application for such mercy. His very
heart is in ecstacy, as, under the enabling power of the Holy
Ghost, a poor terror-stricken, a hell-affrighted wretch throws himself
at the footstool of the cross, and in Jesus' name, and for Jesus' sake,
pleads for mercy! The cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner," has
more melody in J ehovah's ear than the praises and adorations of ten
thousand angels, Oh, the gladness of His heart! oh, the rapture of His
soul! when lIe beholds a poor sinner falling in with His method of
mercy, and honouring the salvation of His dear Son by pleading that
he may be made a partaker of the same. Such rejected 1 such despised 1
such perish 1 Never!
A SOUND creed is valuable, but a sound creed will avail you
nothing without a sound experience.-Wake.field.
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HIS MANY CROWNS.
"And on His head wer~ many crowns."-REvELATION xix. 12.
No spiritual occupation, more delightful or profitable, can engage the
sanctified intelligence of a grace-saved sinner than the contemplation
of the Lord Jesus Christ in the perfections and glories of His Person
and Offices. Yet, believers, it may be observed, arc accustomed to
reflect rather on their grace-relations with Christ than on that still
more marvellous display of the Divine condescension, set forth in
Christ's glory-relations with the people whom nis precious blood has
redeemed. Do we, beloved friends, at all adoquatel.y grasp the
blessed substance of that truth which the Apostle Paul emphasized
in his prayer, for believers in Christ, at Ephesus-" that yo may
know what is the riches of the glory of His 'inheritanl'e ill the
saints" 1 The preciousness of a redeemed sinner ~o the heart of
Christ is one of the deepest mysteries of the kingdom of heaven.
Oh, beloved in Him, what, in the dateless periods of eternity
past, must have been the thoughts of the Son of God toward the
persons of elect sinners that He should have covenanted with the
infinite justioe, holiness, and truth of God the Father to redeem,
By thus
reconcile, and save them for all eternity to come!
covenanting to save them from the law-curse, the dominion of sin,
and the sting of death, He secured the first of His" many crowns."
It is delightful to think that, however mean His incarnation-birth,
the Babe of Bethlehem entered upon His mission of salvation wearing
this primeval crown-the Crown of His Sw·etyship.
Then further, we adoringly behold on His head a second crown, as
He lies in the manger of the caravansary in David's city, the Crown of
Humility. Ah! no one ever descended into so profound a depth of
lowliness as did J ehovah the Son-

"When He left His lofty throne
Stooped to do, and die."
Never was He more glorious in the Fat.her's sight than when He
entered upon the pathway of perfect obedience-an obedience even
unto death, and tha,t the meritorious death of the cross. This fact is
well illustrated by the command which the Father then addressed to
the heavenly host, "When He bringeth in the Firstbegotten into the
world, He saitb, And let all the angels of God worship Him" (Heb. i. 6).
That commandment was fully, gladly obeyed, for, at the Redeemer's
birth a multitude of angels appeared on earth and gave glory to God
in the highest. Thus the infinitely Lowly One was" crownod " at
the very outset of His salvation-mission. And that crown of meekness
and self-abnegation He never put off throughout the whole course of
His service and vicarious subjection to the Law, on behalf of those
whom the Father had given into His hands. Oh, how lovely it is to
our souls-is it not, dear brethren 1-to trace His humble footsteps as
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He daily fulfilled the Father's will and pleasure, both in active
service and patient suffering-and all, all for us! It stirs our inmost
souls to exclaim, with SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, "Oh, for a well-tuned
harp! "
Then, another glistening crown~on the brow of the Great Redeemer
was that which-though invisible to the eye of man-He wore in
Gethsemane and on Oalvary. I do not refer to the curse-crown
woven by wicked hands in mockery and contempt. That indeed was
the only diadem His enemies could discern. But a Cl'Olvn of Honour
was then placed by the hidden hand of Justice on the adorable
Sufferer's head, in recognition of His all-atoning self-sacrifice. The
gift of the soul of the penitent thief in the hour of Ohrist's extreme
agony was a token of the honour the Father conferred on Him in
that awful hour. A moral glory attached to the death of the Lamb
of God, the value of which no finite mind can estimate. But the
resurrection morning attested it. Another crown-a Crown of Joywas then added to Ohrist's many crowns when the Father greeted
Him at the mouth of the tomb with those welcome words, "Thou
art My Son: this day have I begotten Thee." On His head,placed there by the hand of ITim who for a little moment had, in
wrath, forsaken the Ohurch's Divine Substitute,-rested the promised
Crown of Rejoicing-of a joy unspeakable and full of glory. And is it
not into fellowship with Him, in that redemption-joy, He bids all
ITis blood-bought ones enter 1 "Enter ye into the joy of your
Lord." Ah! yes, He had seen of the travail of His soul, and now,
in the exultation begotten of victory, He breaks forth in a strain of
infinite satisfaction, "Rejoice with Me; for I have found My sheep
which was lost." It is here that grace-saved sinners are led by the
IToly Spirit into the liberty of their sonship. For, just as Ohrist,
the Head of the Ohurch, was declared, with power, to be the Son ~f
God" by the resurrection from the dead," so His members are, with
power, manifested to be "sons of God" through union with Him, as
risen. Joy, the joy of the Lord, is the strength of His living
people. No spiritual strength is equal to that which arises from a
believing apprehension of the blessed truth that Jesus is rejoicing
in the work of His own hands-over the effectual redemption of
J lis brethren, and their reconciliation to God. Here comes in that
wondrous process of crowning and un-crowuing. For, while Jesus,
in the falness of his redemption joy, crowns His grace-called ones
with the joy of salvation, they promptly, gratefully, and adoringly
take off their crowns and lay them at His royal footstool. It is
of the essence of the worship of God's saints, whether they serve
Him on earth or on high, that they crown Jesus "Lord of all."
They shrink from the thought of wearing a crown in His l,ingly
presence! Their sweetest joy is to sing in perfect unison:"Let crowns· of glory wreathe the
head
Of Him who bore the cross:
He liveth now; He once was
dead;
He died and rose for us.

"For us the Saviour died and
rose,
For us whom He has saved;
For us, who once appeared bis
foes,
Whom sin had once enslaved.
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" How rich the grace, how free the
love
That saves a people thus!
The theme is high our thoughts
above,
'Tis far too high for us.

" Its breadth and length, its depth
and hei~ht,
Are such that He alone
Can measure its extent aright,
To whom all things are
known."

Christ, seated at the right hand of the Majesty on high, "sitteth a
King for ever." The Father's gladdened heart found free expression
at that supreme moment when the earth-rejected Son of Man passed
through the everlasting doors to resume the glory which He had before
the foundation of the world. "Sit Thou at My right hand, till I make
Thine enemies Thy footstooL" Oh, what a crowning was witnessed by
cherubim, seraphim, and all the assembled principalities of heaven, when
the Ascended One took His appointed seat as "Head over all things
to the Church, which is His body!"
Faith in our poor hearts, dear
friends, can, in some faint measure, pierce the veil and behold her
Beloved as He sits, sceptre in hand, upon the throne, and crownedworthily crowned-with" many crowns." We magnify His Name,
and although, looking into our wretched, sinful, corrupt selves, "we see
not yet all things put under His feet," we, nevertheless, "see Jesus,
who was made a little lower than the angels, for the suffering of
death, crowned with glory and honour" (Heb. ii. 8, 9). The Father
honoured the Son of Man with a seat at the right hand of the heavenly
Majesty, and has glorified Him as Head over all creation. "On His
head were many crowns."
Every elect sinner, brought by the Spirit of grace to know himself
undone, to flee unto the atoning blood of the Lamb, and to rely
entirely on the finished work of Christ, is another crown for the
blessed Redeemer's brow. Think, then, dear brethren, think of the
"multitude which no man can number," each one in the vast throng
beiog a crown of rejoicing to Him who bought them with His blood!
Could the Apostle Paul, who was only a herald of the Gospel of
Christ, claim as a reward the souls of those whom he had instrumentally taught the way of Ealvation-" For what is our hope, or joy,
or crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord
Jesus Christ at His coming ~ "-how much more, then, to Christ
Himself must each blood-washed sinner be "a crown of rejoicing" 1
Oh, how transporting is 'the thought that over each elect sinner
"brought to repentance" Jesus openly rejoices in the presence of the
angels of God (Luke xv. 10). Yet, beloved, how still more blessed
it is to know He has rejoiced over me I Nothing that can be
conceived as a cause for our humbling can equal this fact, "He loved me,
and gave Himself for me" I Ab, yes, when He dtew us to Himself with
the cords of love, melted us down under a sense of our sinfulness and of
His redeeming mercy, and constrained us to venture trustingly on His
infinite merits and obedience, He took us to be unto Himself crowns of
victory, never to fade away. The blackest sinners to be found amongst
His blood-~leansed people will shine forth with unrivalled brilliance in the
day of "the manifestation of the sons of God." "When Christ, who
is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear with Him." That
will be the great crowning day. Then will the redeemed host acclaim
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their adorable Redeemer worthy of His "many crowns." Then will the
cup of the joy of Jesus be full to overflowing, Never will Christ have
appeared so ineffably glorious as in that hour when" He shall see of
the travail of His soul "-not one of those whom the Father gave Him
being absent-every seat occupied, every harp strung, not a palm-branch
unappropriated, not a diadem unworn, not a voice missing from the glorified
choir. Oh, for the glad, glad morning when we through grace shall
gaze into the very face that was once "marred" for us, into those
same eyes which wept in Gethsemane for us, upon that head that was
bowed in death for our countless sins, upon those hands and feet which
were pierced-which we pierced, oh, fellow-believers I-yea, upon that
Jesus Himself in all His kingly majesty Who in his matchless condescension is "not ashamed to call us brethren"! The heart of the
true disciple of Jesus beats with exquisite delight when thus anticipating
the realization of the Divine prediction, "And there shall be no more
curse: but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it, and His
servants shall serve Him: and they shall see His face; and His name shall
be in their foreheads" (Rev. xxii. 3, 4).
"The bride eyes not her garment,
But her dear bridegroom's face;
I will not gaze at glory,
But on my King of grace;
Not on the crown He gifteth,
But on His pierced hand;
The Lamb is all the glory
Of Immanuel's land."

J. O.

"DIVIDE IT AMONG YOURSELVES."
THERE was no wine for Jesus
In that tremendous hour,
When the foul prince of da,rkness
Was revelling in power;
"Share it among yourselves,
friends,
No wine, no joy for Me;
My heart is in yon garden,
I go to Calvary."
It was not theirs to fathom

The anguish in that word;
Tbe pitiful foreknowledge
Of their beloved Lord;
And lest that sad refusal
Should wake a passing sigh,
He told them they should banquet
Togethe1' by-and-by.
We keep the feast together,
As He in mercy said;
And sometimes we are certain
That Jesus breaks the bread.
Galleywood, Chelmsfo1·d.

Oh, wondrous sense of rescue!
Oh, bliss beyond compare!
And when we tell Him, is there
No wine for Jesus the1'e?
Drink deeply, 0 Beloved;
And if Thou lov's t our praise,
Create more oft the sweetness
Of our communing days.
Life has no joy without Thee;
And-mystery divine ! The bliss that thrills our heart·
strings
Makes melody in Thine.
We come, Lord, we are coming,
When sin is left below,
More perfectly to know Thee
And love Thee as we know.
Oh, 't will indeed be glory
To be a welcome guest
Within the many mansions,
And see Thee share the feast!
M. A. CHAPLIN.
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Ililgrim Il nptrs.
WELL-SPRINGS.

"That J/e may approve things that are excellent; that ye may be sincere
and without ofjence till the day of Christ: being filled with the fntits
of ?'ightemtsness, which an by Jesus Christ, 1tnto the glo?'!) and praise of
GOd."-PHILIPPIANS i. 10, 11.
PAUL'S Epistle to the Philippians is different, in one aspect, to all his
others. It seems only to savour of his joy in and for them in the
Gospel wherein they walked. When he pens his Epistle to the Romans,
he has to severely reprimand the evil and licentious lives of many
among them. To the Church at Corinth he exhorts to more union,
and to beware of divisions. "For it hath been declared unto me of
you, my brethren, by them which are of the house of Chloe, that there
are contentions amoLg you. Now this I say, that everyone of you
saith, I am of Paul; and I am of Apollos; and I of Cephas j and I
of Christ. Is Christ divided ~ was Paul crucified for you ~ or were
ye baptized in the name of Paul ~" "For Christ sent me not to
baptize, but to preach the Gospel." To the Galatians, he wonders
that they have so soon wandered from His Gospel. "I marvel that
ye are so soon removed from Him that called you into the grace of
Christ unto another Gospel j which is not another; but there be some
that trouble you, and would prevert the Gospel of Christ." And he
warns the Ephesians (who had the danger of false worship in their
midst, that greatest of all, Diana) to "walk in love, as Christ also hath
loved us. But fornication and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it
not be once named among you, as becometh saints; neither filthiness,
nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks." But the letter to the Philippians is one sublime
sweep of Gospel liberty, whose keynote is joy. "I thank my God
upon every remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for
you all making request with joy, for your fellowship in the Gospel
from the first day until now."
We may not be far wrong when we think of the Apostle's joy
centred in this city of Macedonia, as the place where he first preached
the Gospel, and where two of his converts, probably, formed that
Church to whom afterwards was dedicated this letter. Lydia, that
seller of purple, who with other women resorted to the river side,
"where prayer was wont to be made." There God met her, opened
her heart, giving her the hearing ear and understanding heart, and
bringing her into Gospel liberty. She at once shows her love for His
ministers, offering her humble abode for them. Might not this have
been the first building, the first Church within walls, for Philippi ~
Another convert was made here in the jailor; for just as the Gospel
is making free course, the enemy gives his note of alarm, and Paul
and Silas are thrown into prison. Ah! great enemy, thou urt strong,
but there is yet a stronger Man armed! and whilst thou thoughtest to
persecute and hide away His servants from doing further good, they
are driven to the very place where even the keeper of the prison
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shall be wakened out of his sleep to witness, first, the miracle of
the prison doors opened, and then the prison doors of his own heart
opened ta receive his prisoners' testimony, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house."
Again a house is opened for the messengers of the Gospel, and thus
the little Church gathers in numbers, and goes on living out and
publishing the Gospel. And the love of these early converts knew no
bounds for Paul. When they heard of his imprisonment, they sent
Epaphroditus to visit him and carry him supplies. "I have received
of Epaphroditus the things which were sent from you, an odour
of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing unto God"; and
this servant also wrote this Epistle to the Philippians, from Rome for
Paul. How lovingly he commends them; how confidently he speaks
of the good work begun in them; how tenderly he desires their
consistent walking. "And this I pray, that your love may abound
ytlt more and more in knowledge and in all judgment; that ye may
approve things that are excellent; that ye may be sincere and
without offence till the day of Christ. Being filled with the fruits
of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and
praise of God."
"That ye may app?'ove things that are excellent"; or, as the margin
renders it, "That ye may try things that differ." It is often well
and necessary to examine the foundations of our building, to try the
principles of our most holy faith, to test our standing and safety;
"That those things which cannot be shaken may remain," says the
Apostle. And John the aged writes, "Beloved, believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits, whether they are of God; because many false
prophets are gone out into the world."
"That ye may approve things that are excellent j that ye may try things
that diffe?'." And oh, how essential is this in our day, when everything in
both the religious and commercial world 'is one sea of unrest; men
rushing hither and thither, seeing to-day's gigantic scheme superseded
to-morrow by something more taking. In the religious world just the
same thing is seen. Men run hither and thither after every new
doctrine. Some fresh preacher attracts the throng to-day, and to-morrow
they are running after some other with yet greater attractions. Beloved,
let us mind the Apostle's injunction, "That ye may try things that
differ. That ye may approve things that are excellent," Two opposites
within us ever at warfare-nature and grace-need testing and trying.
So much of the carnal clings to us, let us test it by the heavenly. Is
there more of the heavenly growing up within me than the earthly ~
Am I loosening to earth, and is my hold upon heavenly things growing
stronger 1 Is my carnal appetite overpowered by my spiritual longings
and aspirations 1 Is my following after temporal things laid aside for
that one absorbing desire, that I may know Him? Am I testing, comparing God's Word against man's 1 The one will stand, the other must
fall. The one will abide when all things else have passed away. And
"try" means to sif", search as for one grain of wheat among a heap of
chaff, for one atom of gold amid much tinsel. Try all by the Spirit
Divine, and thus you will prove all by the Word of God, and nnd
the Apostle's words true, to your comfort, "That ye may be sincere
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and without offence till the day of Christ." The word sincere, you will
see by the dictionary, means pute, true, honest, free from disguise.
And, as children of the kingdom of light, we are judged by the light
of the Sun, and only as the Sun of Righteouness has risen, shone
upon Uil, and tested our sincerity by the everlasting Light, which
cannot look upon darkness-only then shall the Apostle's words be
true, "That you may be sincere and without offence till the day of
Christ." And thus, as the contents of the vessel are sifted, sorted, and
emptied of nature's rubbish, shall we be "filled with the fruits of
Tighteousnes~, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise
of God."
R.
ALL
BY THE REV.

FULNESS.

FRITH, EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHtJRCIf, IfARRINGAY,
LONDON.
"IN HIM"! What a sweet and precious thought for those who are
'CollEcious, in a blessed and daily experience, that they are in Him by
a Covenant union which can never be cancelled nor invalidated. And
is not this the position and relation of all who are born from above 1
For all such have experienced a birth which knows no death, for their
life is "hid with Christ in God," and that "when Christ, who is our
life, shall appear, then shall they also appear with Him in glory."
What a good hope through grace! What a blessed election! Now this
" alljulness" belongs to all such; for this all-fulness is a Covenant
provision for all who are in living union with Jesus Christ. There is no
distinction here, for "if children, then heirs." And all such are entitled
to receive out of this julness, "grace ~tpon gmce." The weakest as the
strongest, the poorest as well as the richest, are here on one common
level "in Christ," "Of Whom the whole family in heaven and earth
is named." Thus, those who are "poor in this world, but rich in
faith," may be daily and hourly "1'Cceiving mtt oj His julness." Come,
then, poor pilgrim-child of earth, with your empty home, and receive
the manna from His hand, morning by morning, "till travelling days
are done." Ma.y the Blessed and Eternal Spirit give both writer and
reader to realize more and more this spiritual desire jor His communicable julness, that we may "be satisfied as with marrow and
fatness," and sit down under His shadow with great delight, and find
His fruit sweet to our taste.
W.

COMMUNION NECESSARY TO SERVICE.-Bees suffer sadly from famine
during the dry years which occasionally occur in the southern and
middle portions of California. If the rainfall amounts only to three or
four inches, instead of from twelve to twenty, as in ordinary seasons,
then sheep and cattle die in thousands, and so do these small-winged
cattle, unless they are carefully fed or removed to other pastures. No
flowers, no honey: no rain, no food. They who teach others must
themselves feed on the truths they declare; failure to commune with.
God will give the poverty-stroke to our endeavours to bless man.
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THE PROMISES OF GOD, IN CHRIST, AND TO CHRIST,
DOCTRINALLY, EXPERIMENTALLY, AND PRACTICALLY
CONSIDERED.
JEHOVAH, in the beginning, made man upright, placed him in the
garden of Eden, a perfect, sinless creature; but Adam in his primeval
state was under law to God, and so long as he obeyed that law, he
enjoyed those innumerable blessings with which he was surrounded.
But we read of no promise being made to Adam for, or on the
ground of, his obedience. I apprehp,nd Adam enjoyed those blessings
much in the same way as the practice of morality will bring with it
its own reward in this present life.
What a concatenation of blessings does the strictly moral man
enjoy-national, social, and domestic. But as all morality, however
lovely and commendable in itself, is of the flesh, so will it never
reach beyond this life. But godliness has the promise of "the life
that now is, and of that which is to come" (1 Tim. iv. 8). Adam
disobeyed the law of God, and as a consequence fell from his
original state. But the fall of man took not our God by surprise.
His omniscience saw all things from the beginning that would take
place through the long vista of time to the sons of men; as one of
our poets expresses it" All things, to Thine omniscient eye,
Are one eternal now."
Knowing all this, J ehovah determined, according to His eternal
purpose and will, to redeem and eternally save a definite number of
Adam's race from the direful consequences of the fall. The question
went forth from the Eternal Father, "·Whom shall I send," to redeem
My people, "and who will go for Us 1" (Isaiah vi. 8.) The Eternal
Son willingly replied, "Here am I; send Me." A Divine compact was
entered into between the Three Persons in the t'ver blessed and
glorious Trinity. The Father loved, chose, and blessed us in Christ.
The Son loved, and engaged to redeem His bride the Church from
all iniquity. The Holy Ghost loved, and pledged Himself to carry
out the stipulations of the "everlasting Covenant; ordered in all things
and sure" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5). "I have," said the Father, "laid helpupon One that is mighty; I have exalted One chosen out of the
people. I have found David My servant; with My holy oil have I
anointed Him: with whom My hand shall be established: Mine arm
als:> shall strengthen Him. . . . My faithfulness and My mercy shall be
with Him: and in My name shall His horn be exalted. . • . • My mercy
will I keep for Him for evermore, and My Covenant shall stand fast
with Him" (Psalm lxxxix. 19-28). What a glorious testimony is
this of the Father concerning His own beloved, co-equal, and coeternal Son. What saith the Son 1 "While as yet He had not
made the earth, nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust
of the world. When He gave to the sea His decree, that the waters
should not pass His commandment: when He appointed the
foundations of the earth: then was I by Him as one brought
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'Up with Him, rejoicing always before Him; rejoicing in the habitable
part of His earth; and My delights were 'with the sons of men"
{Prov. viii. 26-31). "Thine eyes," saith He, addressing His Father,
"did see My substance, yet being unperfect; and in Thy book all
My members were written, which in continuance were fashioned,
when as yet there was none of them 0' (Psalm cxxxix. 16). This
is the testimony of the Eternal Son concerning His Father, Himself,
and His own dear people. The witness of the IToly Ghost concerning this Glorious One is this, "Thou art fairer than the children
of men: grace is poured into Thy lips: therefore God hath blessed
Thee for ever" (Psalm xlv. 2).
Having said thus much by way of exordium, we purpose, the Lord
enabling us, to treat 0111' subject in the following ordcr:Firstly. To trace out some of those promises made by God the
Father to Christ, and to His people in Him (Gal. iii. IG). This wc
shall treat in a doctrinal point of view.
Secondly. The promises given by Christ to His Church and people,
when here on earth (John xvi. 7, 8). On this part of our subject,
we shall have to tOllch a little on the experience of God's living
family.
Thirdly, and lastly. A few practical remarks on the bearing those
promises should have on the walk and conversation of the sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty (2 Cor. vii. 1).
Firstly. In the 133rd Psalm we have the unity of Christ and His
Church, Head and members, very blessedly set forth; the Head anointed,
and that anointing flowing over the whole body, going down to the
lowest parts thereof: "As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that
descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore."
Naturally, the blessing we most prize in this world is life; so,
spiritually, the most essential of all blessings is the blessing of life
-eternal life-life for evermore. The Apostle, in his second Epistle to
Timothy, i. 1, writes thus, "Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the
will of God, according to the promise of life which is in Christ
Jesus." In his Epistle to Titus, i. 1, he writes, "Paul, a servant of
God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the faith of God's
elect, and the acknowledging of the truth which is after godliness; in
hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the
world began." The beloved John, in his first Epistle, dwells very much
on this life. In chapter ii. 25, he says, "And this is the promise
that He hath promised us, even eternal life." Again, in chapter v. 11,
"And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son." Solemn and important are the words which
follow; "He that hath the Son, hath life; and he that hath not the
Son of God, hath not life" (1 John v. 12). "My Covenant," saith the
Father, "was with Him of life and peace; and I gave them to Him"
(Mal. ii. 5). As God the Father hath, according to His own promise,
given us life in Christ, so hath He deposited in Him every other needed
blessing. As it is written, "I will pour My Spirit upon Thy seed,
and My blessing upon Thine offspring" (Isaiah xliv. 3). Again," BIessed
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
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us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: according as ITe hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love"
(Eph. i. 3, 4). "Unto Christ and His seed were the promises made"
(Gal. iii. 16). "For all the promises of God in Him are yea, and
in Him Amen, unto the glory of God by us" (2 Cor. i. 20).
"For
He is faithful that promised" (Heb. x. 23). "God is not a man, that
lIe should lie; neither the son of man, that He should repent: !lath
]ro said, and shall He not do it 1 or hath He spoken, and shall
Ho not make it good ~" (Num. xxiii. 19.) God the Father having
promised Christ a seed, He also promised, when the great work of
redemption was accomplished, He should see that seed, " He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand.
lie shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied" (Isa. liii. 10,
11). The powers of earth and hell combined shall not frustrate Jehovah's
purpose, nor cause one of His promises to fail; for the purpose of
God according to election shall stand, because he hath swam by Himself, and the" Strength of Israel will not lie" (1 Sam. xv. 29). "God
is love." Love to Christ the Head is the grand source of all our blessings and blessedness. Love was the moving cause of our salvation in
Christ. God tho Father loved the members, because He loved the
Head; when TIe ceases to love Christ, then will He cease to love His
members. But that were impossible; "He will rest in His love." " He
hateth putLing away" (Mal. ii. 16). "Behold My Servant, whom I
uphold; Mine Elect, in whom My soul delighteth; I have put My
Spirit upon ITim: He shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles. . . •
1 Lhe Lord have called Thee in righteousness, and will hold Thine hand,
and will keep Thee, and ~ive Thee for a Covenant of the people,
for a light of the Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to bring out the
prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the
prison house. I am the Lord: that is My name: and My glory
will I not give to another, neither My praise to graven images"
.(Isaiah xlii. 1, 6-8). How blessedly these words set forth the Lord
,J esus Christ as the Servant of the Father, His first Elect, in
whom He is ever well pleased, to whom the Spirit was given
wiLhout measure (John iii. 34). What stability do those truths
give to the salvation of the Church, inasmuch as He, Christ, is the
Oovenant, who is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb.
xiii. 8). And what a death-blow it gives to that God-dishonouring
system, Arminianism, which lies at the root of all error, whieh would
fain bring the blessed God down to the level of the creature; yea, more,
that would exalt the creature above the Creator, who is blessed for
evermore (Rom. ix. 5). Have we been brought by the sovereign,
invincible grace of God to see and to feel ourselves to be, at the best,
but poor miserable, hell-deserving sinners, and to acknowledge ourselves as very fools in matters spiritua11 Then Christ is "made of
God unto us Wisdom and Redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30). Have we been
led by the blessed Spirit to see that all our righteousnesses are as filthy
rags (Isaiah lxiv. 6) 1 Then Christ is "the Lord our Righteousness"
(Jer. xxiii. 6). Is it our desire to live daily to God's glory, and to
be vessels of honour in the Master's house (2 Tim. ii. 21) 1 Then Christ
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is our Sanctification. Yea, whatever be our need, God shall supply all
that need, "according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus >' (Phi!.
iv.19). "For of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all things: to
whom be glory for ever. Amen" (Rom. xi. 36).
Secondly. Let us dwell a little on some of those promises given by
the Lord Jesus Christ to His Church and people when He was here
upon earth.
"What Christ hath said must be fulfilled,
On this firm rock believers build;
His Word shall stand, His truth prevail,
And not one jot or tittIe fail."
"Heaven and earth," said the dear Redeemer, "shall pass away,
but My words shall not pass away" (Mark xiii. 31). The first
and most essential of those promises is the promise of the Holy
Ghost, because all religion-howeve.r orthodox its creed may beapart from the gracious operations of the Holy Ghost, is worthless.
All true religion must begin with God-" Ye must be born from
above" (John iii. 2). His gracious promise runs thus-" I will send
the Comforter unto you; and when He is come, He will reprovethe world of sin and of judgment >, (John xvi. 8).
Has the dear Redeemer been as good as His word 7 Yea, verily. We
have abundant proof of this on the first Pentecost after His ascension
to the right hand of His Father. Peter, in his sermon on that
memorable occasion, says, "Therefore being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy
Ghost, He hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. For
the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our ,God shall call" (Acts ii. 33, 39).
This promise has been verified in the experience of the Church of
God in all ages of this dispensation, and will stand good until thelast elect vessel of mercy shall be called aud gathered in. When the
Eternal Spirit takes possession of a poor sinner, He fastens the arrow
of conviction in the conscience, brings him to the bar of God's most
holy, inflexible law; he becomes greatly distressed on account of sin,
he views God as an angry God, and feels that to be far from him
which he mostly needs-pardon and peace. The blessed Spirit leads
him to the Saviour, the Law-fulfiller, and Surety of the better Covenant
(Heb. vii. 22), and he is brought to realize that sweet promise, "In
Me ye shall have peace "-" peace with God through our Lord Jesus·
Christ" (Rom. v. 1). "Peace through the blood of His cross" (Col. i.
20). He is now dandled on the knee of paternal affection, leans on
the Beloved (Sol. Song viii. 5), and thinks it will thus be with him
unto the end. But no-he must now go forth to experience something
more of that sweet promise, "In Me ye shall have peace. In the world,
tribulation" (John xvi. 33). In the experience of all God's promises,
there is a dark side as well as a bright side-a rough side as well as
a smooth-bitter as well as sweet. God's sweet Lamb must be eaten
with bitter herbs (Exod. xii. 3-8). Thus Abraham must go forth, knife
and fire in hand, to the sacrifice of his beloved Isaac (Gen. xxii. 9-14),
to prove the faithfulness of Jehovah, that He was his own God, his
dear Provider. It was under these painful circumstances he received
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that gracious promise, backed by J ehovah's oath, "In blessing I will
bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of
heaven" (Gen. xxii. 17). This kind of experience is strikingly exemplified in the case of Naomi. "Call me not Naomi, call me Mara:
for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me. I went out full,
and the Lord hath brought me home again empty: why then call ye
me Naomi, seeing the Lord hath testified against me, and the Almighty
hath affiicted me ~" (Ruth i. 20, 21.) David must be hunted as a
partridge on the mountains (1 Sam. xxvi. 20) to reach the throne of
Israel, and to give utterance to those sweet Psalms which have so often
cheered and refreshed the sorrowing hearts and weary souls of God's
dear people. Jeremiah must be shut up in the innermost prison, that
he may be the better qualified to receive and deliver the Lord's
message (Jer. xxxix. 15). Ezekiel had to declare God's truth under
most painful circumstances: "So I spake unto the people in the morning:
and at even my wife died; and I did in the morning as I was commanded" (Ezek xxiv. 18). Daniel must be cast into the den of lions,
to prove the preserving care and delivering power of the Living God,
in whom he believed (Dan. vi. 20-23). The Three Children must go
into the burning fiery furnace, to have the companionship of the Son
Qf God (Dan. iii. 25). Paul, amidst the abundance of revelations, must
have the thorn in the flesh, to prove the all-sufficiency of God's grace
(1 Cor. xii. 7-9). The beloved and highly-favoured John, when testifyin~
of those glorious things which he saw in the Isle of Patmos, says, "I
John, who also am your brother and companion in tribulation" (Rev.
i. 9). Suffering precedes the glory which shall be revealed. " If we
suffer with Him, we shall be also glorified together" (Rom. viii. 17).
"It is through much tribulation we must enter into the kingdom of
God" (Acts xiv. 22). "All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution " (2 Tim. iii. 12). We read of those who are already
before the throne of the Lamb, that they" came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood
of the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 14). The Apostles rejoiced" that they were
counted worthy to suffer shame for Jesu's name" (Acts v. 41). We as
<:reatures shrink from trial and suffering when left to ourselves.
But
when God is pleased to visit us with His presence, shed abroad His love
in our hearts, enabling us to realize our high standing in Christ, and
enter a little into our glorious privileges, it is then we can "endure
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. ii. 3)-patiently
suffer, antI quietly acquiesce in all the righteous will of our God,
relying on that precious promise, "When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not
be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee. For I am the
Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel" (Isaiah xliii. 2-3.) Oft-times
when in this state of experience, the heart is sorrowful, the soul cast
down, and the spirits depressed. "Ye now therefore have sorrow: but
I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy ~o
man taketh from you" (John xvi. 22). It is this sweet promise, and
"the blessed hope of the glorious appearing of the great God, and our
Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13), that supports and bears the tried
2
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family of God through all the vicissitudes of this dying world. Oh,
how much have God's exercised ones need of faith and patience, that
after having done and suffered the will of God, we may receive the
promise, "For yet a little while, and He that shall come will come,
and will not tarry (Heb. x. 36, 37). Yes," He shall come to be
glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all them that believe
(2 Thess. i. 10). "In My Father's house are many mansions: if it were
not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also" (John xiv. 2,3).
In expectation of the fulfilment of this promise, the Lord's weary ones
oft-times cry out, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus" (Rev. xxii. 20). Very
many of God's dear people are tried and exercised with regard to
the promises; such is the magnitude and plenitude of the promises,
that they fear to claim them as theirs. Some are sorely tried respecting temporal things. "He that spared not His own Son, but
Jelivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely
give us all things ~ (Romans viii. 32.) "Your heavenly Father knowcth
ye have need of all these things," (Matt. vi. 32). Others there are wh<>
in their experience are scarcely saved-saveel with difficulty, saved by
hope, amidst much fear and trembling. "To this man will I look,
even to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit., and trembleth at
My word" (Isaiah lxvi. 2). "Blessed is the man that trusteth in
the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is" (Jer. xvii. 7). Many are
exercised about the hour and article of death, fearing how it will be
with them "in the swelling of Jordan" (Jer. xii. 5). What saith
the promise ~ "Even to your old age, I am He; and even to hoar hairs
will I carry you: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry
and will deliver you" (Isaiah xlvi. 4). It has been observed that
those believers who during their pilgrimage through the wildorness
have been the most fearful, have been manifestively the most triumphant
in the hour of death.
But Ohrist has secured the victory, and made
it sure and certain to all the election of grace, having destroyed death,
and him that had the power of death, that is the devil (Heb.
ii. 14). Oh, how sweet is that petition of our great Intercessor, "Father,
I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I
am; that they may behold My glory" (John xvii. 24). "So that whether
we wake or whether we sleep, we are the Lord's I, (2 Thes. v. 10). Like
some stately ship, after a rough and tempestuous voyage, enters with
full sail into the haven where she would be, "so an entrance shaH
be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist" (2 Peter i. 11). " Say ye to the
righteous, that it shall be well with him" (Isaiah iii. 10).
"In every state secure,

Kept as J ehovah's eye,
'Tis well with them while life endure,
And well when called to die.

" 'Tis well when Jesus calls,
From earth and sin arise,
Join with the host of virgin souls,
Made to salvation wise."

Thirdly, and lastly. The practical bearing of the promises of God
on the conversation of the believer. In writing to the Oorinthian
Ohurch,. the Apostle exhorts them to separate themselves from those
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that believe not. "What agreement hath the temple of God with
idols ~ for ye are the temple of the living God: as God hath said, I
will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and
they shall be My people. . . And I will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be My sons and daughters, saith t,he Lord Almighty." " Having
therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God" (2 Cor. vi. 16, 18; vii. 1). It has long been a settled
point with myself that that Christian is the most faithful and the
most spiritually minded who walks most in conformity with the precepts
of the 'Vord. But all the Lord's people, more or less, have to mourn
over their short-comings in this particular. I am confident of this,
that he who knows most in heartfelt experience of the love and grace
of God in Christ, will desire, above all· things, that God should be
glorified in his body and spirit, which are His (1 Cor. vi. 20). In the
Old Testament dispensat.ion it was the custom, in the purchase of
property, that the evidence of such purchase should be twofold-the one
sealed and the other open; both were to be put in an earthen vessel
for many days (Jer. xxxii. 9-14). So it is with the heaven-born child
of God; he has an evidence or witness in his own soul that he is the
purchased of the Lord, redeemed by the precious blood of Christ (Acts
xx. 28; 1 Peter i. 19). This is that sealed evidence which the world
cannot see. "The world knoweth us not, because it knew Him
not" (1 John iii. 1). It is the Holy Ghost, who graciously condescends
to dwell in our bodies, bearing witness with our spirits that we are
tho children of God (Rom. viii. 16). " Christ in you the hope of glory"
(Col. i. 27). "In whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with
that Holy Spirit of promise" (Eph. i. 13). "Grieve not the Holy
Spirit, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption" (Eph. iv. 3).
"Who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our
hearts" (2 Cor. i. 22). This evidence lies between the believer's own
soul and his God. " We have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us " (2 Cor. iv. 7).
" We have received, Dot the spirit of the world, but the Spirit
which is of God; that we might know the things that are freely given
to us of God" (1 Cor. ii. 12). It is by the Spirit of God within us
that we are enabled to trade with Heaven by prayer, and hold sweet
communion with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ (1 John
i. 3). This is the. realization of that New Covenant promise of
J ehovab, "A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh,
and I will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put My Spirit
within you, and cause you to walk in My statutes, and ye shall keep
My judgments, and do them" (Ezek. xxui. 26, 27).
Then there is also another evidence that we are the Lord's, which
is open. The light of God in the broken and contrite heart must
shine forth, just as the light shone forth in Gideon's broken pitchers
(Judges vii. 20). The tree having been made good, the blessed effect
will be good fruit (Matt. xii. 33); "Herein is my Father glorified, that
ye bear much fruit" (John xv. 8). The Apostle Paul in all his epistles
dwells particularly on the outward walk of the believer. The argument
2 H 2
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of the Holy Ghost by James is most conclusive: "For as the body
without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also" (James
ii. 26). "It is the sweet employ of faith," says the blessed TOPLADY,
"to do as many good works as she can, and to renounce them as fast
as she does them." The Apostle Peter says we are called to glory
and virtue: "Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious
promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the Divine nature,
having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust." Then
follow a number of those graces which should adorn the Christian profession. "For if these things be in you and abound, they make you that
ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful, in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ. But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot
see afar off" (2 Peter i. 3-9). Not that we are blessed for or on
account of our obedience, but God is pleased to bestow peculiar honour
on the diligent soul, as it is written, "Such an one shall be blessed in
his deed" (James i. 25). "This honour have all His saints" (Psalm
cxlix. 9). It is in measure as we are brought to realize our interest in
Christ, and Christ's interest in us, that we are enabled to claim the
promises as our own. Being bound in the bundle of life, with the
Lord our God, we are delltined to be with Him where He is, and to
behold His glory. "When Christ, who is our life, shall appear,
then shall we also appear with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4);
and not only so, " But we know that, when He shall appear, we shall
be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). God
hath not only called us ".out of darkness into His marvellous light"
(1 Peter ii. 9), but He hath also predestinated us "to be conformed to
the image of His Son" (Rom. viii. 29). "Let us not, then, rest
satisfied with present attainments"; but, "forgetting those things which
are ,behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before,
press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in
"For all things are yours;
Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii. 13, 14).
whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas" (ministers by whom we believed);
,. or the world," with its fulness, and the many blessings we enjoy; "or
life," natural life, spiritual life, eternal life ; "or death "-[" We which
live are alway delivered unto death, for Jesus' sake" (2 Cor. iv. 11)]natural or physical death, by which we shall be eternally divorced
from sin and this present evil world; "or things present," the crooked
and the straight, the bitter and the sweet; •• or things to come," glory
and immortality, fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore; "all are
yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. iii. 21-23).
L'mdon.
H. PARKER.
THAT man that lives and dies despising and rejecting the righteousness of Christ, will be sent naked to hell.-Wakefield.
THOUGH we did tear ourselves, and made wounds to widen death's
sad entrance, yet without our wishes and against our wills, when we
lay gasping in the road to ruin, by the mercy of this Gl'eat Samaritan
we were again bound up for liEa and for the joy of being. So bats
and owb that hate the sun's gay light are yet, by the infiuence of
its gracious beams, from their dark holes drawn out to fiy and live.
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"WllERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1 "
THE BELIEVER'S COURSE. (ACTS xxvii.)
(Continuetlfl'o11l page 400.)

"AND when neither sun nor stars in many days appeared, and no
small tompest lay on us, all hope that we should be saved was then
takon away." When there is no bright shining by day or by night,
a little sunshine gives a ray of hope and brightens our spirit; a star
in a dark night cheers the voyager; but when the Sun of Righteousness rises not upon the soul, nor a star (Rev. i. 20) gives a glimmer
upon the course, then indeed it is "darkness that may be felt "-no
beam from the light of His countenance who is a Sun and Shield,
not a star to point to Him who is the Bright and Morning Star j and
when this continues many days, this is to "do business in deep waters,"
specially as it is added, "no small tempest lay on us," the inward
conflict raging as fiercely as tlJat without, the soul is ready to give
up for lost! This is no unusual experience. It is His leading" Whose
way is in tho sea, and His path in deep waters," bringing the soul from
every false confidence-from a state when "all hope of being saved
was then taken away," to the full assurance of salvation!

"How strange is the course that a Christian must steer,
How perplexed is the path he must tread;
The hope of his confidence rises from fear,
And his life he receives from the dead."

*

*

*

*

" Nor can he expect to be perfectly saved
Till he finds himself utterly lost."

*

"But after long abstinence Paul stood forth in the midst of them."
The servant of Christ here sets forth his Master, who specially promised, "There am I in the midst of them" (Matt. xviii. 20). Probably,
as the Revised Version renders it, they had been long without food j
prayer and fasting had, no doubt, been the Apostle's attitude, but the
word abstinence may also refer to his having abstained from speaking
to them. His words were unheeded, so fqr a long season he kept
silence, allowing them to pursue their chosen course. Now he convinces
them of their mistake in neglecting his warning, determined to have
their own way, and shows them the consequences of their folly. "Sirs,
yo should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and
to have g~ined this harm and loss." He is a "messenger, an interpreter,"
to vindicate God's dealings, showing them that in seeking greater
ease and comfort than was His design for them, they encounter this
terrible storm, escape the cross only to be driven nigh unto despair!
How suggestive that word abstinence is of God's forbearing to speak
to us when we have taken no heed to His words of counsel and warning.
"And now I exhort you to be of good cheer." Like his Master in the
fourth watch of the night, Paul uses His words-" Be of good cheer."
He knew of no comfort like the Word of God; no words like" the
gracious words that proceeded out of His mouth" (Luke ii.). Superlative sweetness. "His mouth is most sweet."
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"And now I exhort you." Are there not some who object to exhort
sinneTS? Yet here is the example of the Apostle illustrating his
constant precept. And they were a company of sinners indeed whom
he thus exhorted. There is a way of shelving the precepts of the
Word, as if they were a higher law than that of Moses, and it were
What saith the
legality indeed to "keep Thy precepts diligently."
Scripture 1 "With many words did he testify and exhort, saying,
Save yourselves from this untoward generation" (Acts ii. 40). Were
they saints whom Peter then exhorted 1 Nay, he "drew the bow at
a venture, and the Divine Spirit directed the arrow to the mark."
The Apostle Paul counsels Titus, in choosing a bishop, to ordain one
who is "holding fast the faithful Word, that he may be able by sound
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsaytn" (Titus i. 9).
"Speak, exhOTt, and rebuke with all authority." It is worth while
to' read over the many portions in which exhortation is inculcated
both towards believers and others. "N OIV I exhort you to be of
good cheer: for there shall be no loss of any man's life among you,
but of the ship." .1 Your life is hid with Christ in God," 0 believer.
What if the ship be wrecked and come to dissolution 1 thy precious
life cannot be lost. The earthly tabernacle in which we dwell may
be taken down, but "we have a building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens." The frail bark in which we sail
may suffer shipwreck, but
"We shall gain the port at last,
And with wonder
Think on toils and d:1ngel's past."
Therefore" Be of good cheer. . . . . For there stood by me this night the
angel of God, whose I am, and whom I serve." "Stood by ?ne." "The
angel of the Lord stood by" (Zech. iii. 5). "The angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear Him and delivereth them"
(Psalm xxxiv. 7). Oh for the opened eyes, in times of much distress,
to see God's host, as J acob did at Mahanaim, Elisha in Dothan, and
Paul at this juncture! "l'heTe stood by ?ne this night the angel of God,
It is sublime in the manifestation of Divine care
whose I am."
and watchfulness! J ehovah deputing the angelic guard to stand by
His own possession, purchased at the costly price of His own blood,
for it is distinctly said, "Feed the Church of God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood" (Acts xx. 28), showing the undivided
Personality in the Godhead, when the Second Person of the Trinity
accomplished redemption., "Bought with a price." "Ye belong to
Christ." "Ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." There is no despair
for one who can say pf His God, "Whose I am," "His peculiar
treasure," His adopted thild, "Accepted in the Beloved," "Approved
in Christ." His portion; yea, His own inheritance; member of His
mystical body the Church: the very" apple of His eye" ! " And whom
I serve." No longer Satan's slave and carried captive at his will, but
the Lord's freeman; a servant of Jesus Christ. Happy people who
know their God, "having obtained mercy" : and this mercy is no ephemeral
thing, enjoyed to-day and gone to-morrow. "His mercy endureth fOT
ever."
Well might the Psalmist make it a refrain twenty-six times
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in one Psalm (the 136th). So one who has « obtained mercy of the
Lord to be faithful," can humbly say, "Whose I am, and whom I
serve," for" He worketh in me to will and to do of His good pleasure" ;
and then He so delights in His servants that He rewards, honours,
and puts His own royal signet upon their humble service. In a literal
storm at sea these stand forth as Paul did, and are His witnesses;
~1nd when the tempest is within the soul, their "anchor is sure and
steadfast, and entereth in within the vail."
"Saying, Fear not, Paul; thou must be brought before Cresar." " The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him." "Henceforth I
<:all you not servants; for the servant lmoweth not what his lord
doeth: but I have called you friends; for all things that I have heard
of My Father I have made known unto you." "The must-enclosed
life" of our Lord and Master, as it has been styled, is in some
measure that of the servant. "As He is, so are we in this world."
He must needs go through Samaria, be about His Father's business,
bring His sheep, be lifted up, suffer, rise again, &c. So, too, His
servant must stand before Cresar, and so must reach Rome, his life
is therefore immortal, though the ship be wrecked, until this word
of God concerning him come to pass! Have there not been other
servants of the Lord who in times of affliction, when death has
seemed at the door, have found some love-secret involved in a
promiso yet unfulfilled to be sustaining to them like this, "Fear not,
Paul"; "My words shall not pass away" 1 The honour of the Promiser
is linked with it; death cannot take place until it be accomplished.
"How then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled that thus it must be 1"
(Matt. xxvi. 54.)
"And, 10, God hath given thee all them that sail: with thee."
Wondrous, abounding grace, and comprehensive promise! Set your
foot of faith upon this portion of the land of promise, and plead it,
ye tempest tossed, and it is yours. "All the promises of God in
Him are yea, and in Him Amen, to the glory of God by us." Let
us therefore,,in humble faith, look upward in our Ark, and glorify
our God in a believing "Amen ,. to what He says. So be it, Lord,
for Thy name's sake. " No Scripture is of any private interpretation" ;
i.t is not restricted to Paul and the crew and passengers with him.
Put your finger, 0 believer, upon this large, inclusive word, and present
lit as a promissory note or coupon at the Bank of Faith. It will not
be dishonoured, any more than Rahab's plea for all her father's
household to be saved with her. Keep on reminding our faithful,
promise-keeping God of "all them that sail with thee" over life's
rough sea. Don't limit their number or leave one out. The word
of promise to Paul included two hundred and seventy-six souls, and
is it not written, "According) to your faith be it unto you " 1 It should
make us verv solicitous to increase the number of them that sail with
us, even to'the bringing them into OUT ship, showing them how vain
it is to think of rowing along by their own effort or the strength
of their arm (going about to establish their own righteousness), and
the blessedness of dependance upon the Wind, the Holy Spirit of
God, to new create, breathe in them the true breath of prayer, confession,
praise, and to fill their sails wafting them to the desired haven.
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"Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer" (twice repeated, because of the
peril they were in), "for I believe God, that it shall be even as it
was told me." Happy believer, who clings to the exact Word of
the living God, and realizes, "the Rock of Israel spake to me"; "The
Word of the Lord came unto me." "Unto ymt is the word of this
salvation sent." "I believe God." "God that cannot lie" promised.
It is the secret of peace simply to credit what He saith-to
believe it shall be even as it was told us, and rest in the Lord. Shall
I by unbelief "make Him a liar," rob my soul of the peace, "perfect
peace" of him" whose mind is stayed on Thee" 1 Yet," If we believe
not, He abideth faithful: He cannot deny Himself." He has spoken
in our hearts the word of promise; He has helped our infirmities to
ask. "He cannot deny Himself." Notice, Paul speaks of his own
faith as a reason why they should "be of good cheer: for I believe
God, that it shall be even as it was told me." He does not say to
them in so many words, "You must believe too," for he knew that
the preaching of faith is the very means the Spirit uses to produce
it. "Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God."
"Howbeit we must be cast upon a certain island." There is a needsbe that every soul that is to be saved must be wrecked of all
human confidence. "Must be cast upon a certain island": an isolated
place of safety in the midst of stormy seas. We catch another
glimpse here of Him who is "a hiding place from the wind, a
covert from the tempest" (Isaiah xxxii. 2). How safe the soul cast
upon Him with all its sins and cares! for He says, "Him that
cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out." Happy wreck, that
ands the soul upon His breast! a certain island that affords refuge
for every outcast soul! Such has been Great Britain's boast, "the
land of the free," and is some faint shadow of Him who is the
Refuge, Hiding.place, and Fortress of His people, and who makes
the captive slave of sin and Satan "free indeed" (John viii. 36).
('1'0 be continlled.)

:KO FEAR, NO HOPE.
MR. ROBERT OWEN once visited a gentleman who was a believer.
In walking out they came to the gentleman's family grave; OWEN
addressing him said: "There is one advantage I have over Christians,
I am not afraid to die. Most Christians are afraid to die; but if
some of my business were settled, I should be perfectly willing to
die at any moment." "Well," said his companion, "you say you
have no fear in death; have you any hope in death 1 " After a
solemn pause he replied, "No!" "Then," replied the gentleman,
pointing to an ox standing near, "you are on a level with that
brute; he has fed till he is satisfied, and stands in the shade whisking
off the flies, and has neither hope nor fear."
A
up.

HARD

heart is not so soon broken, as a broken heart is bound
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PASTORAL NOTES.
ELECTION.
"Knowing, brethren beloved, yoU?' election of God."-l THESSALONIANS i. 4.
A GENERAL ELECTION is going on, and great interest is, as usual,
being shown in it.
Several hundred candidates are offering
themselves as representatives of their country in the House of
Commons, and they, with their friends and supporters, are doing
their utmost to ensure their success. It is strange that so much
interest is taken in a matter of this kind. One can understand it
in the case of the candidates themselves and of their chief supporters,
but scarcely in the case of multitudes to whom it cannot make the
slightest difference which political party is returned to power, or which
candidate represents them in Parliament. Multitudes, however, sometimes exhibit as much interest in the matter as if it were of the
utmost importance to them, and they work themselves up to the
most extraordinary pitch of excitement about it. I have known one
of my parishioners-a young man-die suddenly in consequence of
such excitement, and other persons behave in such a reckless manner,
that it almost seemed as if they had suddenly changed their
charactcrs or lost their reason. No doubt the welfare of our country
may be greatly affected by an election, and it behoves all those who
value that welfare to use the power which the possession of a vote
or votes gives them wisely and thoughtfully; but beyond this, it
does not seem to be an event which calls for such intense interest
and such strange excitement.
The election which is mentioned in the words before u, is of a
very different kind, and of far greater importance, namely, election to
eternal life, to a place in the" many mansions" which the dear Saviour
is preparing for His loved ones. This is the carrying out of the purpose
of the Father, "whereby "-as expressed in the Seventeenth Article of
the Church of England-" before the foundations of the world were laid,
He hath constantly decreed by His counsel secret to us, to deliver
from curse and damnation those whom He hath chosen in Christ out
of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as
vessels made to honour."
A minister of the Gospel, who was called home not very long ago,
and who was distinguished by an uncommon share of mental energy,
discovered upon one occasion that he had excited the strongest
projudices of a very intelligent hearer against himself by preaching the
doctrine of election. In his private writings he thus records a conversa·
tion which ensued with her :-" I told her that I had no choice; the
doctrine was not mine; nor did the evidence rest on the words' elect'
and 'election.' I advised her to read the fifth and sixth chapters of the
Gospel of John, in which the word election does not once occur, but
which are full of the doctrine itself. She followed my advice, and in a
few days she was confirmed in the belief of this truth. I then advised her
to read the seventeenth chapter of J olm j and she acknowledged that it
was full of the same truth. I asked her to what conclusion her experience led her on the subject; whether she had chosen Christ as the

I
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Saviour of her soul ~ 'Yes,' she exclaimed. 'And do you think that
He has chosen you ~' , Yes, I do,' she replied. 'If yon chose Him
first,' I rejoined, 'you made yourself to differ, aud salvation is of works :
but if the Divine choice was first, your choice of Christ was the effect
of it, and salvation is of grace.' 'This,' she added, 'is the fact.'
'Then,' I concluded, 'fact, matter of fact, establishes the doctrine of
fllection.' Her peace now 'flowed like a river,' bearing all objections
before it, and her blessedness was 'as the waves of the sea.'"
This experience has, no doubt, been the experience of numbers of
God's children; they have found the doctrine, when rightly understood,
to be "full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort," and they
have been able heartily to endorse the lines of TOPLADY"Sweet to look back and see my name
In life's fair book Bet down;
Sweet to look forward, and behold
Eternal joys my own."
Henry IV., King of. France, was in several respects a great man.
It is said that upon the anniversary of his birthday he made the
.following reflection: "I was born on "this day, and, no doubt, taking
the world through, thousands were born on the same day with me; yet,
out of all those thousands, I am probably the only one whom God
bath made a king. How peculiarly am 1 favoured by the bounty of
His providence!" But may not a child of God, reflecting on his
second birth, with far greater reason, adore the free and sovereign
grace of God ~
Some trembling ones, however, may find this subject to be a cause
of anxiety. "That is the very thing," individually perhaps they say,
"that I want to know. If I indeed knew that my name is set down
in 'life's fair book,' I should bid farewell to my fears, I should think
very lightly of my cares and troubles, and I should rejoice with
exceeding joy; but how am I to know it ~" "Well, beloved, remember
for yonr comfort that anxiety upon the subject is a sign of life,
spiritual life, and that that life is from above. A soul dead in
trespasses and sins would not be anxious about such a subject. But
how did the Apostle know of the election of the Thessalonians ~ He
may, perhaps, have known it by direct inspiration, but it appears far
more likely, from his words, that he knew it by outward signs and
evidences. "Knowing," he says, "brethren beloved, your election of
God," " for "-01' "because "-" our Gospel came unto you not in word
only, but also in power, and in. the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance."
And why was this the case ~ Because they" received it," he says
(chap. ii. 13), "not as the word of men, but, as it is in truth, the word
of God, which effectually worketh also in you that believe." They
also "received the word in much affiiction, with joy of the Holy
Ghost." In consequence of this they became followers of the Apostles,
and were "ensamples to all that believed in Macedonia and Achaia";
the word of the Lord also went forth from them into those provinces,
and their faith was widely known; they "turned also from idols to
serve the living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven" ;
and such was their "work of faith, and labour of love, and patience
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of hope in the Lord Jesus," that the Apostle gave thanks to God
always for them, remembering them unceasingly in his prayers. Here
were infallible evidences of their election, and hence it could be certainly
known. Similarly the Apostle Peter, in assuring the "strangers," as
he calls them "scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia," &c., of their
election, mentions similar evidences, namely, that the word of the
Lord, which, he says, was "by the Gospel preached unto them," came
to them with power; and being by it "born again," they likewise
manifested faith, hope, and love.
Anxious souls! are these evidences manifested in you ~ If you are
Christ's, surely they must be so, in some measure, by the gracious
influences of His Holy Spirit. Your faith may be weak, your hope
may be slight, and your love may sometimes seem to be cold; but if you
have a little faith, a little hope, and a little love, you may be assured
that they are of Divine origin, that they are a result of Divine favour,
and that, as such, they are evidences of Divine election.
When visiting a Roman Catholic cathedral abroad some years ago,
a cathedral which is marked-as I have not seen any other Roman
Catholic cathedral or church marked-by having' its walls decorated with
clearly painted and well-chosen texts taken from Holy Scripture, I
was struck by observing, inscribed in very distinct letters upon the
pavement just inside the great western doors, the significant Latin
word" Credo" (" I believe "); and further on, half-way up the centre
aisle, the word" Spero" (H I hope "); and further stilI, near the eastern
end, the word" Amo" (" I love "). How significant these three words
are of three great steps in the Ohristian life! steps repeated over and
over again, and intensified in importance and feeling as years roll by.
The entrance to the Ohristian pathway and into the Church of God
is by faith, that faith is followed by hope, and faith and hope result
in love. Thus, again, in the Epistle to the Romans, the Apostle says,
"vVe are justified by faith," &c,; and being justified, he says, "we
rejoice in hope," &c.; and being thus justified, and rejoicing, he adds,
"the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost."
Are not these evidences of election 1 Certainly, those persons whom
God justifies are those whom He foreknew, and those whom He foreknew, He also predestinated (Rom. viii. 29).
But comforting as this doctrine of election is to those who are enabled
to see their interest in it, and clearly as it is revealed in Holy Scripture, it is a doctrine which ought not to be held in such a manner as
to exclude a full proclamation of the invitations of the Gospel. I
remember that when attending Divinity Lectures at my University
many years ago, one of the lecturers gave the students a caution upon
this point. lIe said :-" Gentlemen, you will in all probability hold
different opinions upon this doctrine of election, even as many good
men have done before you; but whatever your opinions may be, take
care that they do not prevent you from giving a full and clear proclamation of the invitations of the Gospel. If you find that your opinions
prevent you fi'om fully and clearly announcing such words as these,
, Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath
no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk
without money and without price,' you may be sure that your opinions
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are not strictly in accordance with God's revealed will." I have often
thought since of the good man's caution, and I believe that he was quite
right in giving it. There are mysteries about election, mysteries which
we can never understand or explain, as long as we "know only in part,"
but mysteries which God, in His own way and in His own time, as
"His own interpreter," will, in all probability, explain and make
perfectly clear. Meanwhile, the Church of Christ is commissioned to
preach the Gospel to "every creature," whether there is reason to believe
that he is elected or not; and the gracious message ought to
be sounded forth clearly and fully, and far and wide, "The Spirit
and the Bride say, Come; and let him that heareth say, Come;
and let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him
take of the water of life freely." God's ancient people Israel were
undoubtedly a chosen people. It was distinctly said to them, "The
Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself,
above all people that are upon the face of the earth" (Deut. vii. G).
But that choice did not exclude "strangers" from participating in their
blessings and privileges, provided that they were willing to comply
with the rites and ordinances of the laws of Moses. Ere the people of
Israel left Egypt, and before they became a separate nation, when their
great national feast of the Passover was instituted, it was said to them,
"When a stranger shall sojourn with thee, and will keep the Passover
to the Lord, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come
near and keep it; and he shall be as one that is born in the land"
(Exod. xii. 48). So again we read (Numb. ix. 14), " Ye shall have one
ordinance, both for the stranger, and for him that was born in the
land." And in reference to offerings, "If a stranger sojourn with you,
or whosoever be among you in your generations, and will offer an
offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord; as ye do,
so shall he do. One ordinance shall be both for you of the congregation, and also for the stranger that sojourneth with you, an ordinance
for ever in your generations: as ye are, so shall the stranger be before
the Lord. One law and one manner shall be for you, and for the stranger
that sojourneth with you" (N'umb. xv. 14, &c.). And in reference to
atonement for sin, we read, "If any soul sin through ignorance, then he
shall bring a she goat of the first year for a sin offering, and the priest
shall make an atonement, and it shall be forgiven him. Ye shall have
one law both for him that is born among the children of Israel, and for
the stranger that sojourneth among them " (Numb. xv. 27, &c.). If
this were so under the Law, how much more must it be so under the
Gospel, where the old distinctions between Jew and Gentile are done
away. A.nd how significant, in this connection, are the words used
under the Gospel, "To the strangers scattered," &c., "ye are no longer
stmngers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the
household of God."
This truth also ought not to be held in such a way as to paralyse or
restrict Christian activity. An Italian philosopher named LUDOVIC is
said to have held it in this way. He imbibed the idea of election,
to the exclusion of every other truth. He could see from it nothing but
fate, and therefore he thought that religious activity was altogether
useless. If souls were chosen to be saved, they would be saved, and
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if they wel'e not chosen to be saved, they would be lost; and consequently every effort to rescue them would be unavailing. LUDOVIC
was taken ill, and a physician who attended him in his illness, a godly
man, wishing to convince him of his error, said to him, as he stood by
his bedside, "I shall not send you any medicine, and I shall not
attend to you; in fact, I shall not call any more; because, if you
are to live, you will live, and if you are to die, you will die;
therefore it is of no use my attending to you." The physician
went his way, but the philosopher, in the watches of the night,
thought over the matter again, and he saw his folly; he saw that he
had been the slave of a notion, he saw that there were other truths
besides election, and he acted like a sane man. SPURGEON, commenting upon this anecdote, said, "As God accomplishes the healing
of the sick by the use of medicines, He usually also accomplishes the
saving of souls by the means of grace; and as I, not knowing whether
I am elected to be healed or not, yet go to the physician, so I,
not knowing whether I am elect to be saveo or not, yet will go to
Jesus as He bids me, and put my trust in Him, and I hope I shall
be accepted in Him." There was wit, and there was wisdom, and
there was a whole volume of thought in the old negro's reply to Governor
VANCE. The Governor asked him, "Well now, J oe, do you really
believe in this election of God that you speak of ~ " "Indeed I do,
Massa V ANCE." "\Vell, do you think I am elected to be saved ~ "
" Scarcoly know, Massa; b1d I nevm' heard ot anyone being elected to be saved
who wasn't a candi,late." There is the point-humble seeking and election
to grace go together. And so those who love the Lord, and believe
in their election, whilst seeking to grow in grace and in the knowledge
of their dear Lord and Master, should seek also to make Him known
to others, to win souls for rIim, and to fulfil the command, "In the
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand;
for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or
whether they both shall be alike good."
Ore, Hastings.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

"MY SOUL THIRSTETH AFTER THEE."
(PSALM

in the Saviour,
Trusting every day,
Clinging closer to Him
All :110ng the way.
Feeling He is near me,
Walking by my side;
He my blest Companion.
He my bithful Guide.

TRUSTING

cxxxiii.)

Longing to live nearer,
Closer to my Lord;
Bringing glory to Him,
Loving His deal' Word.
Holding sweet communion,
Having peace within;
Striving 'gainst temptation,
Overcoming sin.

These, Lord, are my longings ;
Grant them all to me:
Thy promises are many,
I claim them, Lord, from Thee.
M.

TOTTENHAM.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. J. MILEY.
llUNISTER OF ST. STEPHEN'S, :i\IIDDLETON.

THE Rev. J. MILEY, who has been labouring in the Lord's vineyard
since the year 1861, was formerly minister of Avebury Free Church,
Wilts-a place of worship which the late faithful editor of The Wiltshi1'e
Protestant Beacon, Mr. JACOB PINNIGER, attended-where his Gospel
testimony was greatly blessed. Mr. MILEY is now pastor of one of
the chapels in LADY HUNTIXGDON'S Connection, at Middleton, near
Manchester. This interesting cause is said to bo the only one now
existing in Lancashire or the north of England in LADY HUNTINGDON'S Trust. For the last twenty years Mr. MILEY has proclaimed,
with no uncertain sound, the grand old truths of the Gospel of a
Covenant salvation-redeeming love, regenerating grace, and the Spirit's
sanctifying power, to the praise of the Triune J ehovah.
SHORT NOTES OF A SERMON BY REv. J. MILEY.

"Thou shctlt call His nwme Jesus, fo1' He shall sctve His people f1'o
their sins."-MATTHEW i. 21.;
For nearly four thousand years the people of God looked forward
in eager expectation for the promised Messiah as the Saviour of
sinners. Prophets foretold, and pious bards sang of the wonderful
work He should accomplish, and the mighty victories He should win.
The promises of Scripture gleamed forth during these dark ages as the
very stars of heaven, illuminating the pathway of the early Church.
Types and shadows of the ceremonial law, with sacrifices on its ten
thousand altars, spoke in unmistakable terms of the nature of His
work, and the way of salvation by substitution.
The cluster of His distinguished titles made clear His relative
character to His covenant and chosen people. Though their Brother, He·
was no less their Prophet, Priest, and King; their mighty God, their
everlasting Father, and Prince of Peace.
Still, among the distinguishing titles there are none which sound
so sweet to the sinner's ears as that of "Jesus." There is
embraced in that name a full provision for all the needs of a guilty
soul, so that every poor prodigal son and daughter may experience
that in His fulness they have all things and abound.
"Jesus only, only Him,
Freed from self and free from sin,
On His arm of strength to rest,
Ever in Him, ever blest.
This is how I joy to feel,
With His Spirit as my seal,
And His work applied with power
Every day-yea, every hour.
" Only Jesus in His grace
Suits my needy, sinful case;
His the only power to keep
Me, a foolish wandering sheep.

Only Jesus in His love,
This shall be my heaven above;
This my comfort here below,
In this world of sin and woe.
" Jesus, and I need no more,
Let the misers keep their store;
He's my riches, drink, and meat,
This is what makes life so sweet.
When I've run this earthly race.
o the bliss to see His face;
Like Him, with Him, ever be,
Reigning through eternity.
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The faith of the Old Testament saints, no less than that of the New, was
centred in Christ and His glorious work-as the Seed of the woman,
the Lamb slain from the beginning of the world, the foundation of
the Church, and the hope of glory. The faith of the one was prospective, the faith of the other was retrospective, but the religion was
the same, minus ceremonialism. The Gospel was preached to Abraham.,
who rejoiced to see Christ's day, and was glad, and who is among the
worthies mentioned in the Epistle to the Hebrews (xi.) as those who
"died ill the faith." Simeon, who was among the last in the chain of
the Old Testament heroes, and among the first of the New, confirms
this fact by his waiting for the consolation of Israel, and departing in
peace, after seeing the fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies in
God's salvation and the glory of His people Israel.
The time of His incarnation had been settled in the purpose of God,
so when the fulness of time came "God sent forth His Son, made of a
woman, made under the law.
Angels joyously witnessed, "Glory
to God in the highest," because there was born Christ the Lord. The
Magi came from the East to present their offerings and to worship Him
as the King. A royal herald announced His approach as the Lamb
that taketh away the sin of the world, and now His ministry truly
began, which opened the grandest and most glorious era in the world's
history. It illuminated the Old Testament SCl'iptures by the fulfilment
of its prophecies. It abolished the Jewish ceremonies and rites, as
scaffolding no longer required. It raised man, so that he could behold
the beauty of the Lord, as well as inquire in His holy temple. It freed
him from legal bondage, the condemnation and the penalties of the law.
It brought a flood of glorious light, which showed the superstitions by
which men were bound, whilst it gave liberty to the captives, the
opening of prisons to them that were bound, and proclaimed the
acceptable year of the Lord. It breathed sweet peace by faith into
the sinner's soul by the glorious work of redemption. It filled the
heart with joy and comfort by the operations of the Holy Ghost, in the
forgiveness of sins. It met the demands of justice, robbed death of its
sting, the grave of its victory, and opened the kingdom of heaven for
all believers.
Do we not say, with VVHITFIELD, then"There is a name I love to hear,
I love to speak its worth;
It sounds like music to my ear,
The sweetest name on earth" ?
Or, with dear NEwToN"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.
"It makes the wounded spirit whole,
And calms the troubled breast
'Tis manna to the hungry soul,
And to the weary rest" ?
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And may we not conclude with DODDIUDGE, and say" Jesus, I love Thy charming name,
'Tis music to mine ear,
Faill would I sound it out so loud
That earth and heaven might hear.
"I'll speak the honours of Thy name
With my last labouring breath,
Then speechless clasp Thee in my arms,
The Antidote of death"?
It was the high estimation of His precious name, His work and
P.erson, Who is the chiefest among ten thousand and altogether lovely,
which led to the struggle of the disciples for the promulgation of
Christianity. It was in them the inspiration of a preciolls faith, a
faith nurtured and strengthened by hourly intercourse with their Lord
and Saviour. They were persuaded with growing convictions that He
was the Christ. They felt such a holy union that His cause became
theirs. His love constrained them. A future life was what they looked
for. Here there was nothing they could expect except persecution, but
their love for Him led them to endure all things, whilst His grace
sustained them, and His parting words, "Be of good cheer," "Let
not your heart be troubled," comforted them. Oh, may it be so with
us who are to be His witnesses in a crooked and perverse world. May
we ever hold forth the Word of life, through evil report as well as good
report, and know nothing save Jesus and Him crucified. May we
never be ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is still the power of
God to salvation. May we count all things else but dung, and desire
to be found in Him at last, not having our own righteousnes~, which is
of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ-the
righteousness which is of Goel by faith j so that we may say, with
ZmzENDollF--

" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst fiaming worlds, in these alTayed,
With joy shall I lift up mine head."

IN THE HOUR OF EXTREMITY.
IN a Christian home in Poland great poverty had come, and on the
day-week the man was obliged to move out of the house with his
whole family. That night he knelt, with his family, and prayed to
God. While they were kneeling in prayer there was a tap on the
window pane; They opened the window, and there was a raven
that the family had fed and trained, and it had in its bill a ring
all set with precious stones, which was found out to be a ring
belonging to the royal family. It was taken up to the king's
residence, and for the honesty or the man in· bringing it back he
had a house given to him, and a garden, and a fitI'm. Who was it
that sent the raven tapping on the window 1 The same God that
sent the raven to feed Elijah by the brook Cherith-Christ in the
hour of extremity!
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THE WATER SPRING.
spending the day with a dear relative, she took me through a
field, and on to a lonely, uncultivated part of a forest with numberless
trees ~rJund jnst bursting into freshness and beauty. After wandering
on for some time we came upon a large pond covered with waterlilies, and as we stood by the bank several gold fish darted about,
giving life to the quiet scene.
I wondered how the supply of water could be maintained, and
asked was it always so well filled as at the present time 1 The
answer struck me as containing some very sweet teaching-" It is
supplied by a spring not far from this, and when many other springs
are dry, this one never fails-it bubbles up freshly continually, and
there are times when people come to it from all quarters; because
they know it is always Howing."
Dear readers, was not this answer suggestive of that ever-flowing
fountain opened on Oalvary's tree by a precious Saviour 1 and does it
not open out the freeness of that glorious Gospel our dear Saviour
came to bring to poor needy sinners 1 Many sweet portions of
Scripture were brought to mind whilst contemplating this interesting
spot, especially David's experience in Pcialm lxxxvii. 7, "All my
springs are in Thee." Also in Isaiah Iviii. 11, "And the Lord shall
guide thee continually and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat
thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a
spring 01 water whose waters fail not."
How impossible to keep this supply of water in the same spot
without its drying up, or, at least, losing its freshness and power to
give life. So the true Ohristian is taught his need, day by day and,
hour by hour, of going to that Hawing Fountain, to draw fresh supplies,
only found in Jesus Himself. And what a rich supply is there
treasured up for His needy ones! "I will open rivers in high places,
and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the
wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water"
(Isaiah xli. 18). "Behold, I will do a new thing; now shall it
spring forth; shall ye not know it 1 I will even make a way in the
wilderness, and rivel'S in the desert . . . to give drink to My people,
My chosen" (Isaiah xliii. 19, 20).
What is impossible with man is
quite possible with God.

'WHILE

" When all created streams are dried,
His fulness is the same;
May I with this be satisfied,
And glory in His Name."
There is another 'portion in Isaiah full of promise and sweetness. May
it carry a comforting message into some desponding heart: "They
shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun smite
them: for He that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by
the springs of water shall He guide them" (chap. xlix. 10).
Who would not desire such a Guide-One who knows every step
of the way, from the beginning even unto the end 1 How comforting
to repose in such a Slviour, knowing that He can make the rough
2 I
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places smooth, as well as open springs in the valleys. Does He not
say, too, "I will bring the blind by a way they knew not; I will
lead them in paths they have not known: I will make darkness light
before them, and crooked things straight. These things will I do
unto them, and not forsake them"? (Isaiah xlii. 16.) If thus His almighty
power is. exercised for those who are called by His grace, what a
never-failing source of comfort and hope is treasured up for them in
Him. Ob, to know more of His love-to ask for an increase of faith
to enable us to feel reconciled to all the rough places which, as pilgrims
bere, we must expect to meet with-to see His hand held out to guide,
that hand still bearing the impress of the nails that nailed it to the
cross, constant reminder of our sins and of the debt of gratitude we
owe to such a loving, tender Saviour. We would seek tho lowest
place, so that we may learn of Him.
"Lord, take my heart :1nd let it be
So clothed with true humility,
That, at Thy feet constrained to dwell,
I may delight Thy love to tell.
"To learn of Thee, what sweet employ,
Beside the spring of heavenly joy,
In pastures green where waters flow,
To feed and comfort here below.
"E'en though some shadows round us fall, .
Thine hand will hold us up through all.
'Fear not,' we seem to hear Thee say,
I Strength shall be equal to thy day.'
"Soon, soon, dear Lord, Thou'lt come again,
To take Thy mighty power and reign;
Keep us still looking unto Thee,
That where Thou art we too shall be."
"For the Lamb which is the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and shall lead them :unto living fountains of waters: and God shall
wipe away all tean from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 17).
AUNT Lucy.
SOLID HAPPINESS.
"My first convictions on the subject of religion," says the late Rev.
R. CECIL, "were confirmed by observing that really religious persons
had some solid happiness among them, which I felt the vanities of
the world could not give. I shall never forget standing by the bedside of my sick mother. 'Are not you afraid to die ~' I asked. r No.'
'Why does the uncertainty of another state give you no concern ~'
'Because God has said: " Fear not. . • . When thou passest
through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee.'"
'Let me die the death of the
righteous.' "
'TIS our greatest wisdom to be tenderly watchful over the frame of
our spirits; to observe what helps it, and what injures it.
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RESURRECTION POWER.
power which works in the hearts and lives, in the souls and
bodies of Christians, is the resurrection power, by which Christ was
1'lbisecl j1'om the dead-an energy mightier than the powers of natural
life or vegetable life. And this resurrection !Jower is still in exercise
:tnd in operation, and will raise the dead from their graves j and all
the powers of earth and hell cannot resist it. Even the forces of
vegetable life are well nigh resistless-how much stronger the mighty
energies which wrought the resurrection of the Saviour from the dead.
A writer thus describes a picture, which exhibits the power of
vegetative life :" We have before us a photograph, just received from abroad, of a
section of a graveyard in Hanover, Germany. It is a winter scene
apparently; the great trees are leafiess, the sky dull and leaden, and
an appreciable gloom has settled down over this 'city of the dead.'
Directly in the foreground is a somewhat pretentious monument,
composed of a huge block of granite, resting upon a base of the
same material, to which it is secured by heavy iron clamps, the
whole thing built evidently with an idea of great permanency.
Upon one of the sides is this most singular inscription: ' This burialplace, purchased to all eternity, must never be opened.'
"But nature has mastered art, and wrenched the great blocks of
stone asunder, and the monument that was to endure to eternity is
at present an unsightly ruin. What is the history of this remarkable
gravo, with its strange inscription ~
"Many years ago there died in the city of Hanover a young
countess, of pronounced infidel prOclivities. She denied the doctrine
of the resurrection in toto, and perhaps in a vain effort to defy any
supernatural power that she thought might have a possible existence,
she ordered that her body should be laid beneath the solid and, in
her judgment, impregnable structure our picture represents. Her
wishes were strictly carried out, and there seemed a reasonable
expectation that the pile would remain intact for many generations
at least, and the bones of the sceptical countess rest in the oblivion
she desired. But it was strangely ordered otherwise.
"A tiny seed shared the woman's resl;ing-place, and in its resurrection might had burst its shell, sent its small roots into the ground,
and slowly gathered strength and proportions with the year, had
wrenched open its prison doors, severed in twain the massive granite
slabs, and having reached the light, had spread itself heavenward.
The people of Hanover regard
until it has become a great tree.
it with almost a superstitious awe, and tell with bated breath the
tale of the wicked countess and her futile efforts to defeat God's
laws."-The A1'1nol'Y,
THE

HEr.E is blood, conscience and justice satisfying blood. Here is
blood for the foundation of your peacA with God, peace of conscience,
peace spoken in the Gospel by the Spirit of God. But the natural
conscience only speaks peace from a false court of a covenant of
works.-Da.vidson.
2 I 2
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THE LATE REV, H. W. WAKEFIELD.
SPIRITUAL

CONFORMITY.

" Be ye not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the 1'enewin{!
o} your mind, that ye ?nay prove what is that good, and acceptable, and
pelject, will of God."-RoJ\IANS xii. 2.
YET another product of gracious growth! The processes of experience
in the heart of the believer find their similitude in the seasons of
nature. The spiritual calendar has its seed-time and harvest, its summer
and winter, cold and heat, and as in the world around physical development is manifest in change, so in like manner in the kingdom of
grace, we show forth a spiritual culture identical with that which the
Apostle describe~, Gal. v. 22, 23. Submissiveness (or peacp), however,
as a phase of true conformity, is in its ripest stage-to follow out the
figure-a fruit of long maturing, and is therefore almost always, in
the sequences of the Christian life, a late autumnal yield.
In the next few pages an attempt will be made to exhibit the
character of Mr. W AKEFIELD in the light of transforming and renewing
grace, as exemplifying conformity to the will of God, amidst the
various sorrows and afflictions which beset him, more particularly
towards the end of his career. We shall endeavour in some measure
to realize the gflneral tone and temper of his mind; at the same time,
we trust, gathering much to instruct and edify, by glancing over certain
items of his correspondence-communications for the most part addressed
to his friends, from time to time, in the ordinary way of social interchange. Letters when written without thought or intention of publication constitute valuable testimony, in that they afford peculiar
opportunities of insight into character and disposition. All formal
autobiography, even at its best, is liable to be tinged with insincerity;
but where the conditions indicate freedom from restraint-the heart
unbosoming itself, the emotions permitted their natural flow-letters
become the vehicle of the writer's thoughts, the reflection of his
feelings and the mirror of his life.
Mr. W AKEFIELD, while not cultivating an extensivo correspondence,
was throughout his long life an industrious letter writer, and it i~, by
the contributor of this article a matter of regret that a larger selection
is not at his command. But whether the perusal be of many or of
few, the careful reader will note one special quality distinguishing each
and all, and more particularly noticeable in the letters of his later
years.
Spiritual conformity, as set forth in the words of our heading, has
too wide a range of meaning to be adequately discussed in these pages,
but restricting its scope somewhat within that of resignation in adversity
-certainly one of its distinctive features, and a direct resultant of
the workings of grace in the individual soul-we may usefully dwell
upon this aspect of the text, indicating as it also does the striking
epistolary trait to which allusion has just been made.
It is in the active exercise of happy Christian privilege that we
see revealed the economy of gracf', as a scheme of completeness fitly
framed together. In considering Mr. 'vVAKEFIELD'I'; ionate persuasion
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of the unerring wisdom of Divine appointment, we are bound also to
note the source from whence this conviction sprang, depending as it did
for its existence upon the possession of that supernatural charity, or
love divine, of the Holy ~pirit's implantation, which "beareth all
things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things."
No more beautiful lines have ever been penned than those of the
well.known bymn, sweetly expressive as they are of Ohristian resignation,
and vividly illustrative of the transparent life and character of him
of whom we write"Father, I know that all my life
Is Dortioned out for me ;
And the changes that will surely come
I do not fear to see:
But I ask Thee for a present mind
Intent on pleasing Tbee."
Numerous as were the letters written by Mr. WAKEFIELD, it is
hardly too much to say that the sentiment embodied in this stanza
is perceptible in nearly everyone; but an extract bearing immediately
upon the point, and taken from some correspondence dating from a
period of slow recovery from a painful illness, throughout which
time all ministerial work had to be completely set aside, will convey
some idea of the sufferer's spiritual state, the condition, that is, of
his mind at this particular time; for, as we shall presently see, the
heavenly vision was not always equally clear, intervals of clouds and
darkness causing him to exclaim with the poet, "My soul through
many changes goes," though subsequent bright shinings might, and
did enable him, feelingly to complete the couplet, "His love no
variation knows."
The malady which had attacked him had declared itself a week
or two previous to the Christmas of 1886, and had extended far
into the following January. Yet, although a season of great physical
weakness, it was also a time, as his own words abundantly prove,
of sensible serenity and soul-tranquillity; patient and uncomplaining,
his mental attitude was that of quiet and passive snrrender, he
himself bearing testimony in a few lines, addressed to a valued
Christian brother, to his happy realization of John xiv. 18, "I will
not leave you comfortless: I will come to you."
"All through my time of pain and prostration," he writes, "a
deep and peaceful feeling of holy calm has filled my soul, bringing
with it perfect resignation to the gracious will of an ever-loving
Father, who h3,s thus taught, me that in quietness and confidence
lay my strength. The outwarl man has suffered much, but the
inwari man has been renewed even beyond utmost expectation. I
have been indeed a striking illustration of the Divine promise, 'Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee.
During the whole of my captivity, if my heart has been silent in
the matter of petitioning a return to this life, I have been keenly
alive to the fact of my people's earnest supplications that I may
be found amongst them once more: should it be that I have lUore
to do in the vineyard of the Lord, my heart's desire is, that the
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anointing of the Divine Spirit may so rest upon me, that there
may be more liberty, power, and acceptance, than ever was the
case before." And a little later, a continuation addressed to the
same-"' When again shall I be able to stand forth to magnify the
great and infinite name of Jesus in a preached Gospel ~ I know not;
for this is one of those things wrapped up, for the present, in the
mysteries of God. Yet, shall we murmur ~ I for one cannot; most
gladly would I go through all again, only to be blest with the same
manifestations of the love of Jesus. Are not these dealings of our
God the means of teaching us our own weakness and depeudence
upon His strength 1 They draw us and they keep us near unto
Him; they manifest abundantly how Jesus can save and how He
can sympathize too."
Here is humiliLy and acquiescence breathed forth in every line!
Ma:k also a prevailing quietness, even from the fear of cvil, an
entIre negation of self-no slightest sign of
" The restless will,
Hurrying too and fro,
Seeking for some great thing to do,
Or secret thing to know,
Only the simple wish of a child,
In guidance where to go."
Another letter, and here Mr. WAKEFIELD as the sympathiser
addresses the mourner, applying the balm of Christian consolation to the
stricken husband sorrowing the loss of his loved wife :-" My dear
Friend,-May the abounding consolations of the Almighty Peacemaker
dwell richly upon your heart, in this the solemn day of your domestic
calamity. When I had read Miss H--'s letter telling me of the
terrible blow which has befallen you, the words, 'Be still, and know
that I am God,' came at once to my mind. But it is one thing to
recognize the Word of God in its truth, and quite another thing to
feel supported in that Word in its glorious living power. We may
perfectly know that the hand of God is in everything, but is it always
easy to be still ~ to kiss the rod, and truly say, 'The Lord gave, and
the Lord hath taken away' ~ No, it is not easy; rather is it among
the difficult lessons which wring from our very hearts the confession,
'Thou hast showed Thy people hard things.' Yet the great alleviation in all suffering lies in this, our being able to trace the hand of
the Lord as inseparably connected with whatever may befall. The man
~fter God's own heart was brought [to this when he exclaimed, 'I was
dumb, I opened not my mouth, because Thou didst it.' Mark, again,
how good king Hezekiah reasons within himself, 'What shall I say 1 He
hath both spoken unto me, and Himself hath done it; I shall go softly
all my years in the bitterness of my soul.'" Passing over a sentence
or two, and the loneliness of the bereaved is thus touchingly referred
to: '" I need not say to you, 'Look unto Jesus,' for He, I know, has
been the centre of your soul's attraction for many years, but I would
ask you to keep in mind how truly as Man He can sympathize, and
how truly as God He can sustain. He whose great work it is to
comfort the mourner was Himself a mourner, a man of sorrows, and
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acquainted with grief j while the Holy Ghost, in bearing witness to the
tenderness of the heart of Jesus, says, 'In all their affliction He is
afflicted.' Your strong consolation is, you sorrow not as those without
hope. She is but gone a little while before, safely removed from a world
of storm, vexation, and care." Lurked there in these few ending words
some haunting premonition of his own great loss, which scarcely more
than twelve months later stunned him into silence before the presence
of his God, till out of the thick gloom the words were sounded forth,
"Who knoweth not that in all these things the hand of the Lord
hath done this 1"
But again, and this time a delightful specimen, expressive of
Ohristian cheerfulness and joy in believing: darkness is of the past,
and experimentally the true light now shineth :-" Time, though a
weary pilgrimage, is alleviated by many mercies, and so we have
travelled in perfect safety hitherto, upheld by the sustaining arm of
Him who is rich in mercy and mighty to save. We can now venture
to write up, 'Thus far, preserved all the way,' and when we lay it to
heart, that a crown is in reserve, which the righteous Judge Himself
has promised to bestow, we may well gird up afresh the loins of our
minds, and press on, looking unto Jesus. Whatever may be the variations in our feelings, and however changing the scenes around us, He
will be the same. Whenever we have been straitened, it is in ourselves, for the abounding fulness of grace is an overflowing fountain,
and can never be exhausted by the continuous application of a needy
people. How encouraging is this to come boldly to a throne of grace.
The treasure-house of Jesus is boundless in its store, and He whose
heart towards us is all love, says, 'Open thy mouth wide, and I will
fill it.' What a stupendous thought, that when we are filled it is from
the fulness of God! who or what can ever exhaust that 1 Surely we
may take courage and look up, instead of attending so closely to all
that is painful and depressing as associated with our surroundings. If
we look within, we are cast down by the reflection that even at our
very best we are but a tangled m'lSS of infirmity and imperfection j
but in the infinite abundance of our glorious Redeemer and Advocate,
we have all that the most enlarged heart can desire, every kind of
help to assist us in getting through the many vexations which daily
mark our progress, and all the supplies of that sufficient grace which
alone can prepare us for a glorious and blessed eternity. All, all come
from Jesus, and are brought into our souls by the gracious hand of the
Divine Spirit. When we try to remember all the way by which the
Lord OLir God has led us, we plainly see that every spot in our past
experience fully proves the faithfulness and truth of that covena~t
God who has so repeatedly said, 'I will never leave you nor forsake
you,' therefore we can testify with a thankful heartThus far the Lord hath led me on,
Thus far hath made His mercy known.'

H'

May'you be much cheered by the prospect of our Father's home
above, for this is the only true balance to all the anxieties and
varied disappointments, arising from life's journey through a world
of sin and care."
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And now by way of contrast to all this! Here are a few sentences
from a letter written during the period of a sea-side change, in
point of time less than a year prior to his final illness. The
brigbtness of the star of hope had temporarily become dim, and
the clouds had returned after the rain. It was now that the state
of his health was beginning to cause his friends the keenest anxiety,
and a season of rest and change amidst the quietude and beauty
of altered natural scenes, would, it was fondly hoped, conduce to
his ultimate recovery. The results were disappointing. Under date
of August 29th, 1893, he writes: "Having obtained help of God,
1 have continued until now. I have been here more than a week,
yet 1 am scarcely at all improved; my feebleness and want of
strength are the same, yet even as '1 writ Cl, t,he word comes to my
mind 'In patience possess ye your soul; fret not thyself in any
wise,' and if it be the gracious will of God, in His own good
time, 1 may be raised up again. We have very good quarters,
everything, indeed, that can reasonably be desired: but of my
spiritual condition what shall I say 1 All soul-enjoyment appears to
have forsaken me, and 1 cannot get my Word morning by morning,
as in my long accustomed way at home. 1 am full of perplexity;
surely it was not contrary to the will of God my coming here: a
remedy it seemed, to perhaps restore my health, so that 1 might
preach the Word of life again. It has de~troyed all the enjoyment
of my surroundings, which are very beautiful; but' When He hideth
His face, His people are troubled,' and the wonders of creation are
not then properly seen. Of this, though, 1 am fully persuaderl; it
is only a passing cloud, full of sacred teaching, and all for the sake
of some who are to be helped and comforted by the words of my
mouth. Many a time before have I been in this same place, and
all is necessary, for the 'husbandman must first be partaker of the
fruits.' "
He then goes on to refer to the details of Sunday worship, for it
was not often his lot to be prElsent at a service as a listener. He
does not, however, appear to have had an inspiriting day, for he
finiehes this portion of his letter, somewhat abruptly, with the
rather significant word~, "1 came away from the sanctuary 'sad.'''
A week later and in another letter we read: "A light has appeared
in the cloud, both in respect of body and soul. 1 am certainly
feeling better in myself, and 1 hope the Lord will enable me to
so continue, during the time 1 have yet to remain here." Then he
pathetically adds, "But my walking powers are not at all improved j
1 fear they are gone for ever."
A little further, and we have:
"Spiritually with me the Word has been indeed fulfilled, 'Heaviness
may endure for a night., but joy cometh in the morning'; 'As one
whom his mother comforteth, so will 1 comfort you.' Such were
the words which came to me with power, rendering them both
wonderful and humbling.
1 really cannot remember any word
which abode with me I')'S this has; my restlessness is gone, and the
usual quiet spirit is returned. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all His benefits.'''
Another letter containing an eloquent tribute to the efficacy and true
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significance of Prayer deserves special mention. "The greatest power
under the sun is the grace of supplication in the human soul. It is a
vital energy which takes the kingdom of heaven by violence. It is
an inward voice which speaks to the Most High, and is heard and
answered by Him. It is a voice the world cannot hear, it is a voice
which all the powers of darkness can never silence. What a mercy
to be a child of prayer, looking up to a gracious Father in everything,
in the name and through the merits of our Elder Brother, Jesus.
Can we wait in vain with so many precious promises to the contrary 1
No, never!
'" For sooner all nature shall change
Than one of those promises fail.'
A faithful God in Christ is the glory of the reyealed Word, and that
same faithfulness is the stronghold of your souls and mine."
And now a brief extract from a letter, pleasing in its variety from
what has gone before, and not a little unique in tone: external nature
witnesses and is subservient to the mystery of Divine redemption.
Retrospectively, with the eye of faith is beheld the dawn of creation,
"When the morning stars sang together, and the sons of God shouted
for joy." "1 can," he writes, "quite enter into your feelings concerning all you say about the lovely pro~pect of the field of God in
nature. Look at it steadily again, and say to yourself, 'All this my
Father made, and He made it for my sake j for had there been no souls
to be redeemed, earth with its natural beauties and glories would never
have been created.' All things are for your sakes." And further, "This
is to have an eye for God's beautiful, and a heart to learn from the
flowers that bloom at our feet, and the birds that flutter arouud us,
a lesson of His providential care."
In a letter, dated January 5th, 1892, are some thoughts suited to
the opening season of ancther year:"My dear --,-May that peace and joy in believing, with which
the Holy Spirit alone can fill the heart, be very abundantly yours, to
balance all the pains and depressions of a weak and perishing body.
The Lord was pleased on Sunday to give me two words for the New
Year. In the morning, 'The Lord is my Helper' (Heb. xiii. 6);
evening, 'Mine angel shall go before thee' (Exodus xxiii. 23). Whatever our outward condition or inward experience, we cannot require
more than is found in these two portions. May the Lord keep them
before the eye of our mind in all that lies before us in the coming
year. Oh, to see and feel iu the midst of manifold trials that all
are really needful to us! 1 was reading on Sunday morning the
forty-sixth Psalm, and had a little to say on the tenth verse. But
what a hard, hard lesson to learn-submissive stillness! Surely if
anything requires grace--' great grace '-it must be this, 'learning to
be still' ; in quietness to leave the 'Lord to do what seemeth Him
good.' If we could but get away from that habit of looking at everything from a creature stand-point, what different beings we should fiud
ourselves! But One thing especially is 'burnt into' every child of
God, 'That which is born of the flesh is flesh,' and never can be
qualified or changed."
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" I ask Thee, then, for the daily strengtb,
To none that ask denied,
And a mind to blend with outward life
While keeping at Thy side;
Oontent to fill a little space,
If Thou be glorified."
Given this spiritual attitude, and from the supplicatory to the
testamentary is but a single step"In a service which Thy love appoints
There are no bonds for me,
For my inmost heart is taught the truth
That makes the children free;
And a life of self-renouncing love
Is a life of liberty."
References to two other letters must conclude this series; the first
an extract from a letter written to a friend at Grantham, at the time
of the lamenteu death of Mr. B. C. OGDEN, who for so many years
had been a burning and a shining light in connexion with the causo
of truth in that town, identified also with Mr. WAKEFIELD'S periodical
visits thither. It is dated October, 1880, and is a striking and
characteristic epistle, expressive not only of the great principles which
govern and underlie the proclamation of the Gospel generally, but also
of the writer's personal beliefs and convictions therewith. In form of
compressive truth, it is well-nigh perfect, and is altogether a most
valuable addition to what may be termed the "literature of grace."
Alluding to the great loss sustained through the removal of so stalwart
a champion of the truth as was Mr. OGDEN, "This," he writes, "will
after a time work some important changes in the condition of your
chapel. There is one thing, however, which will continue to remain
the same, and it is this-the Mighty One who ordained the sanctuary
is still rich in mercy and great in power. So long as there is a seeking
people to be found in Grantham, there will be a place to meet in,
and a messenger to bring unto them the word of life. If the Lord
will, I shall be with you on Saturday, the sixteenth, and I only hope
the Lord's gracious presence may be with us in public and in private.
For a long time now, I have preached the Gospel among you, and I have
had, through the mercy of God, abundant evidence to prove that it has
been made a great blessing to many souls. I sometimes wonder how long
I may be spared to come amongst you, but as long as I am permitted
to do so, I shall bring the old, old story of the Father's everlasting
love; the Son's perfect and precious atonement; and the Holy Spirit's
invincible power in calling, comforting, and preserving to the end, all
the blood-bought family of the living God." This is the quintessence of
the Gospel, the flawless crystal of the changeless Christian creed.
The remaining letter from which a quotation is selected deals with
its writer's feelings upon looking forth again on a world which,
during the course of a critical illness, had to him the appearance
of gradually fading away.
Farewell in its usual dolorous sense,
as "a word which makes us linger," was not thus charged with
meaning to the weary and waiting soul; the time, however, of
departure had not yet come. "\Vith an approach to convalescence, he
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writes, "My recovery, I think, will be a gradual work, yet mingled
with my restoration is a shade of disappointment, for it means, I
know, that sin and care will be my portion for a time longer. But
the Lord shall choose my inheritance for me, and if I am again to
be the instrument of ministering peace and consolation to the tried
family of God, why, then I will endeavour, through the strength
of the Mighty One, to buckle on the armour afresh, and go into
the midst of the battle once more, resting entirely upon the sure
word of promise, that I shall come off more than a conqueror,
through Him that hath loved me."
He closes his letter by a
reference to sickness and death, "which I hear have been making
sad havoc in your midst; by this we are reminded that we live
in a suffering and a dying world. Well, we have tasted of the love
of Jesus, and, by grace, we have been weaned from all below,
therefore we desire to hold everything with a loose hand, and so to
live, waiting for the Master's call."
"The Master's call!"- blessed consummation of the expected end!
Yet how feebly we realize this now-the prospect of that restful land,
which at times seoms so very far off! C<tn we imagine the vision
vouchsafed-the long-drawn happiness of heaven 1 Here, in this
time-state, one to another,
" 'vY e spe:1k of the realms of the blest,
A region at once bright and fair;
Oft, ioo, are its glories confeEs'dBut what must it be to be there?"
GONE HOME.
In memory of the late beloved Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, by OLe who for the
past thirty-one years has read and increlsingly valued" Wayside Notes."

HE has gone from our midst,
Nature sorroweth sore,
Yet grace is hiumpbant,
He'll sorrow no more.
He bas laid down the pen,
Left his cberished employ;
The Master has called him
To fulnrss of joy.

Now he joins in tbe song
In tbe mansions of light,
And the King in His beauty
Enraptures bis sight.
He has finished his course,
And has heard the "Well done,"
And mantled in ~lory
Beboldeth the Son.

He hath fought the good fight,
We shall meet him again,
The pure fa,ith he hath kept,
By J ehovah's decree;
And tbe harp to its praise
There, there with the Saviour
He joyously swept.
I The ransomed shall be.
The1'e will be no sorrow,
The tear-fount will be dry;
No death, no to-morrow,
Tbe Chl'ist ever nigh.-Alleluia. Amen.
Whitby.
M. L. SYKES.
"UPON Mount Zion God hath commanded the blessing, even life
for evermore" (Psalm cxxxiii. 3). To this mountain J acob looked
when he was on his death-bed.
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THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK.
whosoever thou art, whether in the highest position of life,
or in the lowest amongst mankind, whether rich or poor-or neitherthou art not only a sinner before God in word, in thought, and in
deed, but thou also sinnedst in thy first father, Adam, whose transgression is imputed to thee also; as it is written, "For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sinners." There thou art, poor sinner,
included in that word "many," made so by the "disobedience of
one." Cavil not at the solemn portion of God's most Holy Word.
Moreover, if thou couldst keep the whole ten commandments it would
not help thee, nor entitle thee to heaven above.
The ten commandments, like the sermon on the mount (Matt. 5th, 6th, and 7th chapters),
bring every man in Adam "guilt?} before God."
As regards the ten
commandments, the Word of God is explicit, that "by the deeus of
the law there shall no flesh be justified in His sight, for by the
law is the knowledge of sin" (Rom. iii. 19, 20); and it may be
added, that as to creature effort-by the deeds of the Gospel also
there shall no flesh be justified in His sight. All by nature are
"dead in trespasses and sins"; so what can the" dead" do 1 or what
can they know 1 Truly, J esns said, "Except a man be born again
[margin, "from above "], he cannot see the kingdom of God." " Except
a man be born of water [not baptism] and the Spirit, he cannot
enter the kingdom of God" (John iii. 3, 5). Man alone hath no
power to quicken the "dead," he must be born again "from
above,"
by the sovereign act of J ehovah, who by His everlasting electing love chose everyone of His people in Christ
Jesus "before the foundation of the world" (Eph. i. 4); and
our blessed Lord Jesus comprehended everyone of these chosen
ones when He said, "For as the Father raiseth up the dead,
and quickeneth them, even so the Son quiekeneth whom Ho will"
(John v. 21). Now, the Apostle Paul, addressing such, said to the
Church at Ephesus: "And you hath He quickened who were dead
in trespasses and sins." As great a change was wrought in these
spiritually as was wrought in the widow's son when he was brought
to natural life again,
Oh, the mercy of one's being" born again"! Like a new-born babe,
he begins to live, begins to cry, begins to hunger and thirst, and finds
that he needs to be washed and clothed; thus it is with a new-born
sinner. Sometimes, at first, he feels something is the matter he knows
not what; he has become miserable; something is wrong with him; sin
is discovered to him that troubled him not before; and he wants to be,
and tries to be, better. In his ignorance, he hopes to gain God's favour
by this, and all his past sins be blotted out; but ah! he finds he
cannot cease from sin, either in thonght, word, or deed; and, like the
writer did, fear~, and comes to the conclusion there is no hope-he
is lost for ever; for his eyes are opened to see something more in
that Word than superficial readers think, which reads: "I will by
no means clear the guilty," and he feels himself a "guilty" one. But
the Lord, who" quickened" him to life, having hegun the good work
in him, leaves him not. He puts a cry into his soul for mercy,
READER,
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"uttered or unexpressed." A groan that cannot be uttered is prayer
before ilim, as well as "the upward glance o£ the eye and the falling
of a tear." Ah! poor sinner, the Good Shepherd hath you upon His
shoulder rejoicing. He hath "quickened" you, given you "eternal
life." You can never perish, nor can any pluck you out of His hand.;
and His after dealing with you hath caused you to be "willing in the
day of ilis power "-willing to confess Him before men-willing to do
and suffer for ilis sake, who lived, and died, and rose again for your
" justification" ; who bore your sin in His own body on the tree, and
was "made a curse I, for you, in yonr room and stead. And, moreover, He wrought out such a robe to cover your nakedness that it
is called the "best robe," which none can make better, nor the
devil destroy; and such a verse as this will never offend you"Thy whole dependence on Me fix,
Nor entertain a thought
Thy worthless schemes with Mine to mix,
But venture to be nought."
We cannot do without Him, and-oh the unspeakable mercy!having redeemed us with His love and precious blood, He cannot do
without us. CQvenant faithfulness is the girdle of His loins·-and
He is "without variableness, or shadow of turning" from doing us
good; and, unlike most who turn from us, He invites us to "call
upon Him in the (by of trouble." How different from us poor sinners.;
by nature we smile upon the rich, who have, as they think, "need of
nothing," but few have a smile for those in trouble. No; our inclination is to avoid such and "pass by on the other side," but real
necessity finds us willing, or dragged to Him in trouble. And this
reminds me of an aged one who came one day, and in trembling
accents said, "Oh, I am in trouble again-in a fix-and I don't know
what to do, and I thought as you had helped me a little before, you
wouldn't mind just helping me once more." Poor aged pilgrim! she
little knew the base thought that "spake within" myself when I first
saw her coming; it was this-" Here she comes bothering again! I
won't help her any more, that I won't"; but her need, her age, her
pathetic appeal, dr0ve all my hardness away, and once more her sorrow
was turned into joy. The Lord, who honoured me by sending her,
would not allow me to send her away empty. The kindness to her
7i!W; His! not mine.
This reminds me of another incident. When going through London,
I passed through an arch which was very gloomy, and I saw some
one 'standing against the wall; on a second look, I saw he was an
aged blind man. He spoke not, but only one of his hands was held
out open a little from his side. Oh, yes! I passed on with the crowd
-didn't want to see him. But, ah! soon after I had to return and
speak a kind word., and put something into the tired outstretched
hand. "Oh," he said, "I have stood here some hours, and have taken
nothing. I am truly grateful for your kindness." Oh, it is hard to
be blind, and poor, and cold, and be in abject poverty! "The poor
ye have always with you," said the Lord; and ye may do them good
when ye will. So, poor sinner, whosoever thou art, if in trouble
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" call upon Him" again, if only like the poor old pilgrim, "once more."
He will be true to His promise, namely, "a stronghold in the day of
trouble," for" He is good." And if sin and guilt have made thee dumb,
and thou fearest He will be favourable no more, and that His mercy
is clean gone for ever, it is thine own thoughts, not His. Remember,
He can hear, and understands a groan unuttered; and if no word is
expressed, and only the outstretched hand, like the poor blind man's,
as it were, is before Him, He can see, and understand its meaning.
And if things come to such a pass that the poor arm of little faith
seems withered, He can stretch it forth again for thee, and thou shalt
glorify Him again, for" His mercy endureth for ever,"
HOPEFUL.

"I NEVER LOOK AT THE BOARDS,"
SEVERAL years ago I was driving with friends in the vicinity of
Ventnor, Isle of Wight. It was early spring-tide, and tho flowcrs
were appearing on the earth, the sun shone brightly, and wc wore
enjoying to the full the beautiful scenery by which we wero
surrounded. One of our party, a guest like myself of the lady in
whose carriage we were seated, asked the question of a resident in
the place, who was also accompanying us, "But may one walk in
these woods, or are they private grounds 1" The quick and very
suggestive response was, "Oh, yes, they are private; but I go anywhere I like. I never loole at the boards!"
How often since then, dear reader, have we thought of those
words as they apply to the way in which men treat the prohibitions
of the God of the whole earth! Doubtless, in the case referred to
above, our friend was known by most of those into whose private
grounds she ventured, and was, therefore, permitted to walk there
without hindrance. Be that as it may, if the question of her right to
walk there had been raised, the law would take little notice of the
excuse, "I never look at the boards," that is to say, if the prohibition
inscribed on them was so placed that trespassers might easily read it.
It should be noticed that there is a difference between one saying,
" I never loole at the boards," and "I did not see the boards." In the
former case, it is apparent that the offender knew there were hoards,
but was careful not to read them, for the simple fact that she knew
they were against her; while in the latter, the offence might be
committed through ignorance; nevertheless, it would be an offence
still.
.
" I never look at the boards!" Dear reader, if thou hast ever heard
or read the law of God as revealed in the Scriptures, thou canst not
honestly shut thine eyes and make excuse for thy transgressions.
Jesus summed up the whole law of God briefly thus, "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and with all thy strength," and "Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself." The slightest breach of either of these
puts us into the position of trespassers. Very few persons believe this.
But, dear reader, we desire to look the facts of the case right in
the face. Many persons who have not carefully read the statutes of
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the King-or, in other words, the Scriptures-are under the impression that God is too merciful to punish offenders; but, seeing that
He has revealed Himself as "a jnst God and a Saviour," we mnst
believe that His justice must be satisfied ere He can show mercy to
law-breakers. In the clearest possible language He has proclaimed,
"The wages of sin is death," and it is impossible for the God of
truth to forfeit either a threatening or a promise.
Men, as a rule, take two wrong steps-first., wilfully close their
eyes to Jehovah's prohibition, then plead ignorance of what He has
so plainly stated, and think that such an excuse ought to be accepted
by One whom they prefer to think of only as a merciful God. They
forget that to forgive, without compensation for the wrong, is against
the principle of justice, though to man it might look all right.
What, then, must be done by sinners who are conscious that they
"have offended against His holy laws" every day of their lives 1
Oh, dear reader, here comes in the blessedness of the Gospel.
J ehovah has not only proclaimed His hatred of sin, and determination
to punish it, but has also published the proclamation of grace to
every convicted sinner who seeks for pardon in His own appointed
way. His own dear Son "hath once suffered for sins, the Just for
the unjust, that He might bring us [law-condemned sinners] to God"
(1 Peter iii. 18). He has already punished Him that His people
might go free; and if we are conscious of our condition, and come
before IEm acknowledging our iniquities, and seek for pardon only
on the ground of what Jesus did by His perfect life and precious
death, we shall find His peace will flow into our weary hearts, the
burden of every sin will fall from our shoulders, and we shall rejoice
in Him. "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" (1 John i. 9).
Reader, if thou art feeling thy lost estate, and wondering what will
become of thee, we advise thee to go at once to the Lord Jesus, and
tell Him the whole of thy case; and we can assure thee, from His
own unfailing Word, He will never reject thee, for He hath said,
"Him that cometh to ME I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
"Let not conscience make you linger,
Nor of fitness fondly dream;
All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel vour need of Him:
This He gives you;
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam."
"This Man receiveth sinners [still] and eateth with them! " No needy
case has ever been sent away unblessed.
But ob, dear reader, if thou art regardless of His written Worddespising His law and rejecting His Gospel-He hath but one way of
dealing with rebels! He will say of. all such, when He comes to
judge the wicked, "Those Mine enemies which would not that I
should reign over them, bring hither and slay them before Me"
(Luke xix. 27). Thou wilt not then mock either at sin or at the only
Guilt-Offering, even Jesus, but cry to the mountains and rocks,
"Fall on us and hide us from Him tint sitteth on the throne, and
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the wrath of the Lamb" (Rev. vi. 16).
He says, and HE
"The wicked shalt be turned into hell, and all the
nations that forget God" (Psalm ix. 17). "The ffarful and unbelieving, the abominable, and murderers, and whOl'emongers, and sorcerers,
and idolaters, and all li(~rs, shall have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone" (Rev. xxi. 8).
There is time now to flee to the Lord Jesus and confess thy sin,
and He wiII "abundantly pardon" (Isaiah Iv. 7), and "there is none
other name under heaven whereby we must be saved" but the name
of Jesus. Soon it may be too late, and thou shalt then know the
awful meaning of the Saviour's words, "He that belioveth not shall
be damned" (Mark xvi. 16).
The Lord help thee to come to Him NOW, for His own name's
sake. Amen.;"
K. B.
"CANNOT LIE,"

A STRENGTH TO THE NEEDY.
A STRENGTH to the needy is Jesus to me;
My Rock of Salvation He ever will be;
Though oft I have grieved Him, His love is the same;How blest are the people that trust in His name!
When lost and polluted, He saw my sad case,
And came to my rescue in pity and grace:
He cleansed me, and clothed me in royal array,
And promised to keep me by night and by day.
When sorrow and sickness surrounded my bed,
In tender compassion He pillowed my head:
In mercy He brought up my soul from the graveOh, is He not Faithful, and mighty to save?
How oft, when the billows of danger rolled near,
He came through the darkness, and banished my fear:
And while the rough surges swept angrily by,
How sweetly He whispered, "Fear not, it is I!"
Through clouds of confusion, through sorrow and woe,
My Jesus shall guide me, as onward I go:
Whatever the warfare, my strength He will be;
His love is most constant, most sovereign and free.
And when to the swellings of Jordan I come,
The strength of His arm shall conduct me safe Home;
To dwell in His presence, and sing of His love,
With all the redeemed in His glory above.
Scarborough.
W. S. ROBINSON.
WHEN a child of God looks up by faith to the glory of his Father's
kingdom, he looks down with contempt upon the kingdom of this
world .
.. May be obtained from "K. B.," Caxton House, Sandgate, Kent.
Is, 8d. per 100, or 10d. for 50, post free, alike or assorted.

Price
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([.arusJlO'nhtntt.
TOPLADY'S

HYMNS.

To the Edito1' of the Gospel

~lYIagazine.

DEAR SIR,-I have a very good edition of TOPLADY'S works (1794),
containing his poems and hymns; but neither of those asked for on
this month's cover is amongst them.
I find, howev6r, in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for June, 1776, with no signature, one entitled,
"COMFORT IN DEATH."
0 LAMB of God, my Saviour,
" Saviour apply the merit
And comfort of Thy blood,
Killed on the tree of sorrow,
Thy suffering, meek behaviour
When I give up my spirit,
Paid what Thou didst not
To Thee, my Judge and
borrow.
God.
o wonder far exceeding
If with me in my passage
Thou art, how glad and
All human power and sense,
Reaven's Sovereign was seen bleed.
bold
ing,
Shall I receive the message,
To wash out my offence!
And let my limbs grow
"
cold.
.. When I obtain permission
To leave this vale of tears,
" The soul on Thee believing
Be Thou my good Physician,
Goes safe to Paradise;
At hand to soothe my fears;
The body, too, retrieving,
o let my soul expiring
A purer frame shall rise.
On Thy dear breast recline,
Spite of the grave's corruption,
I shall Thy glory see,
And be true life acquiring,
From that pierced heart of
And sing of my adoption,
Thine.
To all eternity."
The same number also contains a portrait of the Oountess of
HUNTINGDON; PAUL GERHARD'S hymn (translated by TOPLADY),
.. Holy Ghost, dispel our sadness," &c. Possibly the other hymn
inquired for may be in an early volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I do not possess all the old numbers.
With my kind regards, believe me, yours very truly,
Sajjron Walden, Jitly 5th, 1895.
JABEZ.

«

AN ENQUIRY.

To the Editor of the Gospel lYIagazine.
DEAR SIR,-May I ask if, in the large circle of your nume·
rous truth-loving readers, any of them possess amongst their stores
of books or tracts, the sermon by the late venerable and beloved
Rev. RICHARD HALE, of blesserl memory, late Vicar of Harewood,
Yorkshire, which he had intended preaching on the occasion of our
beloved Queen's visit to Harewood House, when PRINCESS VICTORIA ~
If I remember rightly, it was printed. Its reproduction, I am sure,
would be read with interest and profit by many. Alas! alas! for the
day in which we are living.-Yours, dear sir, in the best of bonds,
WILLIA1II HARRODINE.
2 K
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to send you a few letters for kind insertion in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
We continually receive letters expressing
pleasure at your undertaking the Editorship. We join in the prayers
that you may be strengthened from above for your arduous work.
FROM A FRIEND.
What cause we have for thankfulness that the Lord has raised up
a worthy successor to the late beloved Editor of our GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
one who, like his predecessors, gives forth no uncertain sound. The
Lord "make his bow long to abide in strength."
FROM LONDON DOCKS.
Your box to hand, for which I thank you heartily. We are still telling
out the simple story of the cross, and the Lord is owning and blessing
our efforts. Four made profession of faith in Christ here on Thursdayone a man who had threatened to throw me out of a lodging house
where I was conducting a service; and the same evening, I am told,
there were ten anxious ones at our meeting at Hull. To God be all the
praise. His grace is wonderful. I hope you are enjoying sweet communion with Him, and being encouraged in your work. With or without
visible results, let us press on seeking to do His will, and obey the
command, "Go work to.day in My vineyard."
FROM CYPRUS.
"I am always thankful for any help such as yours in my work among
the soldiers, and I can always make use of the prints that are sent to
me. I will gladly distribute any magazines you may be pleased to send.
The bulk of the troops are to-day embarking for Egypt. The priest
goes off with them, while the Church of England chaplain, and myself
of the Church of Scotland, remain,"
I am requested to acknowledge the receipt of one year's GOSPEL
MAGAZINE; also £ 1 from A. P. N. Very many thanks;
With best thanks for your kindnesl!l and Christian wishes, I am,
very faithfully yours,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.

1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, July 6th, 1895.

MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. GEORGE COWELL.
THE above is about to be published, and it will greatly facilitate
matters if those friends de'sirous of possessing copies will kindly
order at once of Miss R. COWELL, 4, West Shrubbery, Redland, Bristol,
that some idea of the number requisite for printing may be obtained.
Payment can be made on receipt of the volumes at a later date.

PRAYING people are looked to by the Lord.
on your knees in prayer 1

Does He ever Ilee you
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TEMPORAL POWER OF THE POPE AND THE
RE-UNION OF CHRISTENDOM.
THE late Pope of Rome, PlUS IX., having been deprived of the
temporal power by his own co-religionists, naturally appealed to their
religious instincts and sense of duty to himself, as their supreme
director, "infallible in faith and morals," to restore "the patrimony
of St. Peter" to his rightful heir, PlUS IX. But this appeal seemed
to be disregarded, although strongly enforced by a liberal use of the
"thunders of the Vatican." After proclaiming the dogmas of the
"Immaculate Conception" and" Papal Infallibility," PlUS IX. died,
and was buried privately by night, as it was feared the Italian people
desired to insult his remains; and the Jesuits, who, it is said, now
chiefly direct the policy of the Vatican, wisely elected a more popular
man than PlUS IX. to the Papal throne, in the person of LEO XIII.,
who is now reigning.
The new Pope, alLhough said to be amiable and tolerant, has been
compelled to follow the policy of his predecessor in trying to regain
the lost temporal power, which necessarily places him in antagonism
with the Italian Government and people, who now possess it, and who,
although bigoted Romanists, are fiercely anti.Papal. The ~ope, therefore, naturally turned towards France-" the eldest son of the Church "for help. But France, having been the chief instrument in liberating
Italy from thc Papal yoke, could not stultify herself by undoing her
own work. Tho Government could not act in the matter unless moved
by popular pressure, the spiritual power was invoked, therefore, and the
French bishops and the Jesuits organized a popular demonstration or
crusade in favour of the Pope's temporal power by a pilgrimage to
Rome, but which turned out a miserable failure. The pilgrims were
neither numerous nor influential, chiefly clergy and peasants. They set
out from Paris amid the jeers and gibes of a scoffing mob, and were
received at Rome by the Italian people with execration and threats
of violence, as enemies of Italian liberty and independence. The Pope
was much shocked, and sent a letter of apology to the bishops and
11ilgrims, together with his blessing.
'rhe next move of the ultramontane Romanists was to convene an
"International Catholic Congress," which, with admirable discretion,
met at Liege, instead of Rome, on April 5th and 6th, 1894.' Delegates
from the Continental powers attended; Great Britain being represented
by the Duke of NORFOLK, the Earl of DENBIGH, and Lord HERRIES.
Five resolutions were passed by the Congress, from which the following
are extracts:1. "The temporal sovereignty of the Holy See is demanded by justice
and by right."
2. "This sovereignty is indispensable," &c.
3. "This temporal wvereignty of the Pope is the guarantee of
liberty of conscience," &c.
4. "The authority of the Holy See," &c. (when in possession ~f
tempoml power) will be "better listened to by the nations"
, \"will
2 K 2
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contribute to the maintenance of peace," as well as "to the progress
of civilization."
5. "The greatness and dignity of Italy are not threatened, but are
rather assured by the independence of the Holy See: in the words of
LEO XIIL, 'A Divine institution to which she is bound by some
special designs of God.' The very nature of the privilege with which
our Lord Jesus Christ invested St. Peter and his successors, places
the Pope above all earthly power, for He created him supreme head
of the kingdom which He came to establish on earth, to conduct man to
their last end, that is, to eternal happiness. _This kingdom knows no
limit of space or time; 'it embraces all nations of the earth, kings as
well as their subjects; all alike are subject to the Pope's authority,
to whom, in the person of Peter, our Lord intrusted its government.'''
Now the above Declaration may be considered as the endorsement
by the Congress of LEO XIII.'s claims for "privileges II -spiritual and
carnal. It is natural that these gentlemen should advocate the Pope's
privileges, for he represents the interests of a dominant religious caste
to which they belong-a caste whi~h has hitherto ruled the worldunder assumed Divine authority-by the sword, torture, and fire; and
it is just as natural that the Italian people, having recovered their
freedom from the yoke of priestly privilege, should desire to retain it.
Since the promulgation of the above-stated "Declaration" the Pope
has published Encyclicals lamenting the differences and divisions existing
between Christian sects, and inviting all to reunite under his regis:
one of these circular letters is addressed specially to the English people.
Now, the tone of these letters is very conciliatory, but very likely to
mislead careless, ignorant, and unwary persons. Papal privileges are
not brought forward prominently; benevolent sentiments, enforced by
texts from Scripture, abound, but are heavily overlaid by advice to
pray for Christian unity to the Virgin Mary and a number of Roman
saints, instead of to the Lord Jesus Christ! The Pope's letter to the
English people may perhaps increase his reputation as a diplomatist,
as it is verbose and unctuous, but we look in vain for any expression
of regret for Papal misdoings of the past, or of any promise of future
amendment or reform. There is no guarantee that some "infallible"
Pope of the future may not slaughter, burn, torture, and imprison
heretics as they have done in the past. The Liege Congress, being
members of the same privileged caste as the Pope, may believe in the
necessity of the Pope possessing temporal power to enable him "to
conduct men to eternal happiness," but people generally outside that
caste are horror-stricken at the atrocious deeds that have been recorded
in history against the Popes of Rome, such, for example, as the extermination of the Albigenses and the massacre of the Huguenots, and they
naturally object to such guidance. The assertion that "the Papacy is
a Divine institution to which Italy is bound by some special designs of
God," is a blasphemous assumption of Divine knowledge, and may be
taken, together with the Pope's claim to be the Vicar of our Lord, and
St. Peter's apostolic privileged successor, to be opposed to Scripture, both
in sense and spirit, and therefore absurdly false. In short, the Pope's
lofty claim for privileges, if investigated in a civil court, would be found
to rest on the fact that Popes generally have succeeded in keeping the
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Scriptures from the people, and encouraging superstition which favoured
their growth. As our Ohristian poet puts it"Rome, with SOl'ceries and magic wand,
Soon raised a cloud that darkened every land,"
and Scriptural truth
"Was smothered in the stench and fog
Of Tiber's marshes and the Papal bog."
J. R.

MEDITATIONS ON MY BIRTHDAY.
BY AN OLD MINISTER.

IN taking a retrospect of the way in which the Lord has led me thus
far through the wilderness, I pause to contemplate with unspeakable
gratitude the innumerable mercies of which I have been the recipient,
and am compelled to exclaim, "Goodness and mercy have followed
me all my days." While perusuing page after page of my history,
and turning over the leaves of my Ohristian experience, mentally I
read in the extended narrative a record of mercies of which I have
been the unworthy receiver, and the Lord the bountiful Giver, and
stand amazed in reviewing the long catalogue of blessings and
mercies that crowd one after another upon my view, as so many
evidences of the Lord's care, and love, and kindness to one altogether
unworthy the least of His favours.
Having now arrived at the commencement of another year of my
mortal existenco, and turned over another leaf of the volume of life,
1 havo again to bring my ascriptions of praise for all the mercies
received in the period of time which hath agaiu made its annual
revolution, for having been conducted thus far on my journey to the
heavenly country, experienced the Lord continually watching over me
for good, and crowning me "with loving-kindness and tender mercies."
I may enumerate the years of my life, but never can recount the
mercies received in that life from a God in Oovenant; they are countless as the sand upon the ocean's shore.
In the year that has now
rolled away, how many special mercies have I been continually
receiving, what manifestations of His mercy and love, and constant
communications of grace, have my peculiar circumstances required.
And when called to labour more especially in His service, and to
proclaim the truth as it is in Jesus, how graciously hath He
been pleased to impart suited strength and support, and manifest
Himself unto me as He doth not unto the world. It is when placed
in the front of the battle that we feel the heat of the combat, and
find by experience the strength and power and subtilty of the
enemy with whom we are called to encounter. Satan invariably
levels his heaviest artillery against those who, arrayed under the
banner of the cross, are called to wield the sword of the Spirit
against him; but the Lord Jesus, like a skilful general, always foils
the great adversary with his own weapons, by causing his attacks
upon His people to drive them nearer to the side of the great
Oaptain of their salvation, that, feeling their own weakness, they
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may prize the strength received from Him, and find Him a neverfailing refuge and hiding-p.lace, "when the blast of the terrible ones
is as a storm against the wall." But there are not only foes and
fightings without, but a variety of fears and conflicts within, arising
from the peculiarity of the situation in which they are placed; being
sensibly alive to the vast importance of the sacred office, the faithful
discharge of which must ever be a subject of paramount consideration
with a faithful minister of Christ.
The charge of feeding the Church of God as an under Shepherd is
one of no trifling consideration to those whom the Lord sends into
His vineyard; and the accumulated trials, difficulties, and perplexities
which such must ever experience, to qualify them for the sacred work,
will, under the pupilage and instruction of God the Holy Ghost, lead
us to see more and more of our own nothingness, show us our absolute dependence upon Christ, exalt Him more highly in our estimation, and enable us to proclaim Him to His people as the Alpha and
Omega, the All and in all. How blessed with each returning year of life
thus to contemplate the unchanging faithfulness of Jehovah to His
people; while many who commemorate with riotous joy the day of
their birth, will one day wish they never had existence, or that they
could find refuge from the wrath to come in eternal annihilation. But
the believer in Jesus will not only have abundant reason to thank the
Lord for his natural existence, but pre-eminently so for his spiritual
birth, in being born again, and made partaker of a life in Jesus to
which there shall be no termination. It is an eternal life which shall
run parallel with the existence of J ehovah Himself, as declared by Him
who dwells in His own eternity, "Because I live, ye shall live also."
While thus contemplating some of the New Covenant blessings
received from our Covenant Head, I can also say with Joshua, ere he
stepped over the boundaries of time to enter into the joy of his
Lord, "Not one thing hath failed of all that He hath promised."
He hath proved as good as His word in ten thousand instances; hath
verified His promises in my experience, and in all the diversified
movements of His providence hath caused all things to work together
for my good and for His glory. He hath supported me in temptation,
strengthened me in weakness, comforted me in affiiction, and in every
situat'ion of life, however painful the circumstances attending it may
have been, yet I have proved His faithfulness to be great and His
promises to be sure, and that "He is a very present help in every
time of trouble." All His dispensations to His people, though they
may be trying and painful, are nevertheless exceedingly profitable and
necessary. His visitations are messengers of mercy, and tend, under
the Spirit's teaching, to empty us of self, to wean us from the world,
to show us our vileness and unworthiness, and that all we have and
are is of His abounding goodness and mercy. In proportion as this
is experienced by the soul taught of God, so in proportion will Christ
become increasingly precious, and all He is' to His redeemed family
be opened and developed with greater sweetness to the soul, as the
Holy Ghost instructs him in those heavenly lessons which are only to
be learned in the school of Jesus. The farther we advance in this
heavenly service the more glorious it will appear.
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THE SOVEREIGNTY, POWER, AND FREE GRACE OF GOD;
DISPLAYED IN BESTOWING UPON HIS OWN DEAR PEOPLE A
WATERING TIME.
I.

Then shall the people of the Lorcl go clown to the gates."--JuDGES V. 11.

"FROM all your filthiness and from all your idols will I cleanse you,"
saith the Lord in His promise of grace to His, own Covenant people;
and there is a real needs-be for such a promise, for like Israel of
old they "choose new gods," and then find the Lord contending
with them. Yet, being their everlasting Friend in the Covenant of
grace, His wounds are ever inflicted in faithfulness and truth, to take
them off from the kisses of this false world, with all its enticing vanities;
hence David eyes that man as a blessed man (Psalm xciv. 12), and
J OSEPH HART is under the same teaching" Happy the man that bears the stroke
Of his chastising God."
Paul also declares it to be a branch of the everlasting Gospel:
"Reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine";
for" The ear that heareth the reproof of life abideth among the wise."
But until these rebukes and reproofs of a Covenant God have so far
operated upon a vessel 0f His sovereign mercy as to bring them
down very low in a low place, they are not prepared for the mercy
and deliverance of the text; and until they are the subjects of this
elivornnco praise is silent, and waiteth, as David says, for the
Lord in Zion (Psalm lxv. 1). Then it is to be especially taken
notice of, that it is when the Lord brings about in the heartfelt
experience of His own people this deliverance from the noise of
these archers, at the ordinances of His own Divine appointment,-such
as the place where His own Word and truth is preached,-that there
is a recital of His righteous acts towards His own waiting people,
wIre in this gathered capacity are compared to villages,-that there
is a going down to the gates.
'
One precious scripture will suffice to set forth what the blessed
Spirit designs by these "gates," namely, "Thou shalt call thy gates
Praise" (Isaiah Ix. 18). It is also said they shall be open continually,
booause there is always in some part of the Lord's vineyard some of
Ilis people going down, in feelings of the deepest gratitude and self.
abasement, unto them, and entering thereinto with a Spirit-given sense
of personal interest in His electing love and paternal care over them;
as David, when he declared it was Goel, and not the arm of the
creature, that made him a part of His people, for the discovery of
which he blessed His name with thanksgiving, as a monument of His
truth, which He had sworn to Christ in making him the subject of
His everlasting mercy.
Firstly. They are a people who know what it is to be shot at by archers.
For this thing J oseph is a type of Christ's Church. Satan sflnds
his fiery darts into their simple minds, because he hates them. Like
J oseph of old, his hatred of them is founded in God's having made
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them to differ from him and his fallen legions. God has clothed
them in the garments of salvation, and He has covered them with a
robe of righteousness, and so, in His Divine sovereignty and Divine
love, made them to differ from him; for He hath taken upon Himself
her nature, to raise her up out of all the doleful ruins of the Fall,
and He is determined upon it, and will never rest until He hath
fully accomplished towards her all the deep thoughts of His
heart-namely, that she should reign in life by one Christ Jesus,
when Satan and his l~gions are shut up in darkness and b0ndag
of endless despair. So the diabolical archer shoots arrows and darts
into the minds of God's dear people, just as he uses nets
and gins when he appears to the wicked in his other character
of a fowler, to wriggle them into the communion of Rome. So here
he casts a dart, "What's the use of all this waiting upon God ~ You
Surely, if you were His, He would
know you are none of His.
appear for you; but He does not, so that you are none of llis.'"
See how your spiritual enemies trample you down as the mire
in the streets. See how they afflict you and say, "Bow down, that
we may go over: and thou bast laid thy body as the ground, and
as the street to them that went over." And so there's no help for
you in God. But here is the state of matters: When the poor soul
is in such confusion, the Lord Himsolf asks the question, "Shall the
prey be taken from the mighty ~ Shall the lawful captive be delivered ~ ".
And He asks it because He means to answer it in the affirmative,
to the praise' of the glory of His own grace; and thus,Secondly;-They are a people who know what this deliverance is, they
know it is brought about by, (1) An instrumental cause, rehearsing
the righteous acts of the Lord towards His own; (2) An efficient
cause, which is the power of God put forth in the soul, breaking all
those bands wherewith the soul was bound by Satan, sin and
unbelief.
So that from being "almost in all evil in the midst of
the congregation," with the most violent prejudice it works in the
mind against God's servant, God's truth, God's ways, God's people.
There is suddenly a great calm. He stilleth the raging of the sea.
" Thou rulest the raging of the sea: when the waves thereof arise, Thou
stillest them" (Psalm lxxxix. 9). God will make His dear servants
and people know the truth and substance of these scriptures, Prov.
xxv. 11, 12, 13. And that will send them, like dear old GARRARD,
the " Watchman on the Walls," again and again down unto the gates.
"On one Tuesday evening," says dear GAltRARD, "our week-night
for preaching, I sat by the fireside in my back room, in a very gloomy
and melancholy frame, concluding in my mind not to preach in the
place or among the people any more. I said to myself, 'I don't want
to stay among a people that persecute and torment me; I'll go.' It
was then about ten minutes to seven o'clock-the time that I should
start off to preach; but I kept my seat, and would not move, for I had no
text on my mind, nor had I attempted to seek one. I was determined I
would not go." (See here these mighty creature determinations, and
put them alongside Isaiah Iv. 9, and Romans ix. 16.) "But as I sat by
the fire in tbis misfrable condition" (through the noise of the archers ~)t
"these words were suddenly spoken to me as a voice in my mind,
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, Mighty to sa.ve.' I started off, and said, 'I must go now.' I then ran
off, preached from these words, and the Lord did graciously open the
subj ect to me, proving unto my heart and soul such light and love,
and joy and peace, and such liberty of utterance as I seldom experi·
ence. If ever I was eloquent in preaching surely it must have
been then. I could have preached until midnight, as Paul did, and
the people, it seems, were as joyful as myself. As soon as I had
finished, I ran out of the chapel. Some would have stopped me at
the door to speak with me, but I was too full of joy and peace to
stop. On I ran, for I wanted to get alone, to pour out my heart
and soul in thanksgiving to God. As Elijah, I wrapped my cloak about
my head, for it was winter and dark. I walked round the jail walls,
'shouting, blessing, and praising God' for my deliverance."
So did near old GARRARD go down to the gates, and so have many
others, both people and ministers, for it is a Scripture which He that
hath the key of David fulfils again and again, when He giveth us a
taste of "the sure mercies of David."
Birkenhead.
G. A.

LEARNING

CHRIST.-A FRAGMENT.

WHAT is it to learn Christ ~ It is to know Him. But there are
different ways of knowing Christ. We know some of our friends very
differently to others, we do not know them so as to love them all alike.
So there are many who know about Christ, who do not love Him.
There are some who wish to be thought Christians and yet do not
know Jesus, so as to love Him. Some, again, attend to forms, and are
particular in going to a place of worship, and yet know nothing in
their hearts about Jesus, they have not come to Him f01' the salvation of
their souls. They may be moral in their outward conduct, but this
will not save them. "The true morality, Thou Lamb of God, is love of
Thee."
There are others who profess to know Jesus, and yet go on in sin,
such as the Apostle speaks of in the previous verses (Eph. i v. 17, 18, 19).
This is a very fearful description. But those of whom the text
speaks, know Jesus so as to love Him above everything else-they feel
they cannot do without Him (Psalm lxxiii. 25; Sol. Song v. 10-16).
They know Him and desire to please Him. His will is their delight.
They know Him so as to be thoroughly save:! by Him; they have
pardon and peace, through His blood. They know Him, so as to be
sanctified by Him (1 Cor. vi. 11). If you look at the verses thaL
follow the text you will see how changed their conduct should be, and
what is the effect of "learning Christ" on their walk and conversaC. J. GOODHART.
tion.

"HE that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." Then if you
want everlasting liff', ask God to teach you how to believe on J eSllS
the Son of God.
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Jassin}J ®irmts.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
A GENERAL ELECTION has occurred very suddenly, and, as we write,
it is in full progress. Lorn. ROSEBERY'S cabinet were beaten upon
an apparently unimportant point, and as they resigned, Lord
SALISBURY was called upon to form a new cabinet, and he appealed
to the country. It is to be hoped that whichever party succeeds in
attaining power, it will have a sufficient majority to make it
independent of the support of the Irish Nationalists and Rornanists,
who do not seem to care in the smallest degree for the welfare of
the empire, but only for the fnrtherance of their own selfish and
unpatriotic ends.
An imposing Romish ceremony, namely, the laying of the foundationstone of a Romish cathedral at Westminster, marks a great change
in the feelings of onr countrymen with regard to Roman Catholicism.
Fifty years ago, a procession of cardinals, Jesuits, monks, and friars,
through our metropolitan streets, arrayed in all their diversity of
costume, and the celebration of High Mass in public, would have
aroused the strongest expression of national indignation; but now
such things are allowed to take place with the commendation, rather
than the condemnation, of the people at large, and with an
expression of fervent satisfaction in the public press, that the days
of religious intolerance have passed by! Can it be that our people
wholly forget the lessons of the past ~ and do they realize what
they are doing in tacitly encouraging the aggressions of Rome, and in
bending our nation's neck to accept a yoke which our forefathers
found was utterly beyond their power to bear ~ The Rornish
cathedral, of which the foundation-stone has thus been laid, is
expected to be an exceedingly imposing one. It is said that about
one thousand persons paid a guinea each to see the laying of the
stone, and to partake of the luncheon which followed; and that
probably another one thousand paid half-a-guinea each just to stand
inside the enclosed space, where they could see little or nothing of
what was going on. Rome knows well how to utilize such occasions
in more ways than one.
A great sensation has been aroused throughout Germany by a trial
at Aix-Ia-Chapelle, in which Herr MELLAGE, an innkeeper of Aix-laChapelle, was charged by some monks of Ma,riaberg with libel, because
he succeeded in rescuing from their clutches a Roman Oatholic priest,
and then:he publicly denounced the inhuman treatment which the priest
had received at their hands. "Father" FORBES, the priest alluded to,
had offended his ecclesiastical superior, the Roman Catholic bishop of
Aberdeen, and had in consequence been sent abroad, and induced to
enter ,the monastery at Mariaberg. There he was deprived of his
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liberty, assaulted and struck by several of the monks at the same time,
and this on many occasions. He was strapped and pinioned repeatedly,
and even thrust into the dreadful cell or dungeon reserved for isolated
confinement. In thi::; there was neither chair nor table, nor, indeed,
anything at all except a foul-smelling closet. He was kept in this
awful place night and day without any food whatever. Even a drink
of water was withheld from him. Every communication with the outer
world he was utterly deprived of: tbe letters received for him did not
come into his hands, and those which he wished to send off were held
back. Thus he was entirely at the mercy of these "pious brethren."
In spite of all, he kept his memory awake by keeping a secret
diary. In his abject wretchedness, it is said that "the one consolation left him was that he was still allowed to sing Mass, and
could daily pray for deliverance from his prison." At last, after
thirty-nine intolerable months, the hour of his release arrived.
The Times, commenting on this case, says :-" It is unnecessary to go
at length into the details of the trial. The treatment to which the
patients were subjected reminds cne of the customs of the Middle
Ages rather than of those of the nineteenth century, and of the internal
economy of private asylums so graphically described in the novel entitled
Valentine Vox. One instance of this will suffice. In many cases
patients, after being stripped, were bound hand and foot, and immersed
downwards in a large receptacle full of ice-cold water. In this position
they wcre kept until tbe bubbles showed that they were in danger of
suffocation. They were then allowed to come to the surface for a
breathing space, after which the same treatment was repeated. One
witness gavo evidence to the effect that he had suffered this torture for
half-an-hour, and the medical experts who were consulted at the trial
confessed that they were unable to find a fitting expression to characterize such inhuman action. Other equally horrible methods prevailed
in the asylum, and deaths were not of infrequent occurrence in consequence of them. Everything was done to intimidate the accusers, and
Herr LENZJlfANN, the counsel engaged by Herr MELLAGE, was even
threatened with the loss of his mandate for the Imperial Diet if he
accepted the brief." This monastery at Mariaberg is supposed to be open
to Government inspection, because it is kept by the monks as a private
lunatic asylum; and twice a year, after giving timely notice, it is visited
by a Government inspector. But if such proceedings are possible in an
institution thus authoritatively and regularly inspected, and in the case
of a Roman Catholic priest, what may we not suppose goes on in the
monasteries and convents which are never inspected, and in the case of
thousands of poor defenceless women and girls who are immured in
them ~ The Roman Catholic bishop of Aberdeen wrote a letter to the
Pall Mall CltZetle to try and excuse his share in the matter, but his
excuse was an extremely lame one, so much so that a medical man,
who signs himself "A Catholic Physician," wrote a reply, which was
published in the same paper, in which he says: "It bas been a painful
surprise to me as a Catholic medical man, and I doubt not equally
disappointing to many of your readers, to find Bishop MACDONALD
exceedingly anxious to defend himself against a few insignificant misrepresentations of bis own conduct in the Mariaberg case, while no
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solitary word of indignation at poor Father FORBES'S wrongs nor a note of
sympathy with his sufferings is to be detected in his long letter published
in your columns. Here i5 a Christian bishop, one of whose clergy has suffered what the British Medical Journal, in its calm, scientific, ~nd judicial
language, calls' terrible abuses,' , horrors,' and' atrocities,' 'some of which
can be compared only to mediooval tortures,' and all the right reverend
prelate can find it in his heart to say to you is to express a wish that
he had 'a CUTe to offer certain newspaper correspondents for mis-stating
and distorting facts,' and to announce that' Father FORBES must continue
to pose as suffering.' The horrors brought to light in the trial were
such that, in the words of Professor FINTELBURG, of Bonn, one of the
experts called by the court, 'W ords can hardly be founu to qualify
such a state of things.' I had expected, sir, that Bishop MAUDONALD
would have hastened to express to you his deep regret that he did not
hail Herr MELLAGE'S exposure of the Mariaberg inferno with gratitude,
and accept your aid in letting daylight into its gloomy and cruel
recesses." The physician need not have been "surprised," for the
"tender mercies" of Rome are the same now as ever they were.
A pastor, who has lately returned from Australia, the Rev'
FREDERICK HASTINGS, states that the preaching there is often political
and Socialistic, but that it is thus, as might be expected, a decided
failure. He mentions a case where a minister tried a course of
twelve sermons on Socialism. He filled hi~ church for twelve Sundays
with all the restless thinkers of a city, but a month afterwards had a
smaller congregation than before. He confessed to me that he had
not had a single accession to his congregation through his effort.
Working men rushed to hear their grievances ventilated and sustained,
while some liberal supporters who felt out of sympathy with the views
expounded were spiritually starved and alienated. A contrast to this
is the experience of ministers who keep to the Scriptures, their testimony being that nothing so holds and interests and helps men in their
daily life.
It was satisfactory to note that the late Government resolved upon
making a railway from the eastern coast of Africa to Uganda. It is
to be hoped that the new Government will confirm the resolution of
their predecessors, and carry it out speedily; for there is every reason
to believe that such a railway will be of immense advantage to that
important and interesting country. Good news continue to come from
it. The number of adult baptisms there last year was over 1,000,
and all the returns have not yet been received from all the outlying
missionary stations. There is still a great demand for books amongst
the native converts, more than 9,500 Gospels having been sold during
last year; and the whole stock of Bibles, Testaments, and other books
was wholly sold out. Some of the natives are specially working in
order to save up shells enough to buy books, and there is mid to bavs
been literally a rush for Testaments when a new supply was brought
for sale. Some twenty native women are now able to teach and to prepare their sisters for baptism; and five lady missionaries, who have all
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had some experience in missionary or medical work, have been sent out
by the Ohurch Missionary Society, to carry on systematic work and teaching amongst the native women generally.
The report for last year of the noble Institution, the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution, contains another interesting record of successful
efforts to save human life, although the year was not a remarkably eventful or stormy one. The worst gale of the year was
that of December 22nd and 23rd, during which many of the life-boat
crews all round the coast, but more particularly on the north-west and
west coasts, rendered splendid service, resulting in the saving of 117
lives. The crews of the lifeboats went out no less than 398 times, and
were the means of saving 625 lives, and they also assembled on fortyone occasions in readiness to go off in the boats should their services be
required. Rewards were granted by the Istitution for the saving of 141
lives by means of shore-boats during the year, bringing up the total
number of lives for the saving of which the Society granted rewards in
1894 to 766, and to 38,621 since 1824. The cost of maintaining the
Institution's fleet of life.boats in thorough efficiency is increasingly
heavy, and the amount received in annual subscriptions and accruing
from assured income is still quite insufficient for the purpose.
•
F AOING MAJESTY.

Tms is spil'itual etiquette, always to keep the face towards the King
of kings. God give us grace so to do. Dean HOOK, afterwards Bishop
{)f Ohichester, wrote as follows to his wife:-

"16, St. James's Street, London, November, 1830.
"I had the honour yesterday of preaching before their Majesties.
One said I delivered the sermon well; but I do not think the sermon
itself was a good one. I trust, however, that I may have touched
the heart and roused the feelings of some of my congregation, for I
warned them in pretty strong terms of the danger, as well as the sin,
of denying God and deserting the cause of religion. The Bishop of
Ohichester (Dr. OARR) came into the vestry after service, and intro<luced himself as an old friend and schoolfellow of my father's; he
said he could not mistake me from my likeness. His lordship told
mo that in the Bidding Prayer I ought not to name the Bishop of
the Diocoso when preaching in a royal chapel, since such chapels are
considerod as peculiars. ' And,' said he, ' I may without fear of offence,
point out one fault, when there is so much to admire, both in matter
and manner.' I made one great, uncavalier-like mistake. The etiquette is
o walk down j?'01n the pulpit backwards, and I was told of it twenty
times at least, but when the sermon was ended I forgot it all, and in
my eagerness to escape, down I ran with my back to his Majesty."

IT is blessed to be so shut in with God, that, amid the whirl and
confusion of life, our fellowshi~ with Him remains undisturbed.
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The Protestantism of the Prayer Book. By the Rev. DYSON HAGUE, M.A.,
Rector of St. Paul's Ohurch, Halifax, Nova Scotia. London; Church
Association.
IN a preface to this volume, written by the venerable BISHOP RYLE,
the Bishop says :-" The true principles of the English Prayer Book,
whatever some interpreters may please to say, are Protestant and
E'langelical, and of this abundant evidence is supplied in this volume."
No doubt this is the case, and those principles have always been
extremely distasteful to Ritualists and Romanists; but if the Reformers, who compiled that book, could have foreseen the use which
Ritualists and such.like opponents of those principles have mado of it,
we think that they would have made those principles still more
definite and clear. The author, in the introduction to his work,
states ; No one can question the Protestantism of the Church in the days of th
Reformation, and for the next one hundred and thirty years. To abhoT'
all Popery as sin; to detest the Pope as the incarnation of falsity; to
regard with distrust the priests of the I-<'omish Church; to dread, like
poison, the name of the Jesuits, were unfailing characteristics of all
sound Churchmen. At certain periods this spirit waxed stronger, and
the Church of England was not only Protestant, but was ultra-Protestant. In the days of the Reformation, and those immediately
succeeding, the language of the Reformers and representative divines,
the statements of authoritative documents, and the common employment
of expressive terms, set forth this ultra.Protestantism with the strongest
proofs; and CRANMER, RIDLEY, LATIMER, HOOPER, and JEWEL, all
speak of Rome as the seat of Satan, Babylon, or the whore of Babylon,
and the Pope as Antichrist, or the man of sin. ,The Homilies on the
peril of Idolatry, on Repentance, and for Whit.Sunday, exhibit the eame
detestation of Rome; and as to the use of expressive terms, it ie a
matter of notoriety that no Churchman scmpled to employ the words
Romish, Papal, Popery, and Papist. In fact the words Popery and
Papist were almost uniformly used in reference to Romanists and the
Church of Rome. In the days of Willian and Mary, and for many
years snbsequently, the attitude of English Churchmen was unchanged.
The Revolution of 1688, which put them on the Throne, was essentially
a Protestant revolution. William of Orange sailed to England because a
Popish king had attempted to subjugate the kingdom to the thraldom
of Popery. He was acknowledged sovereign by the Estates, because
England's Church was a Protestant Church, and England was a Protestant kingdom. This it was also that produced the strong denunciation
of that doctrine and position, that princes deprived by the Pope, or on
authority of the See of Rome, may be deposed or murdered by their
subjects, as impious, heretical, and damnable; that no foreign person,
prince or prelate, hath or ought to have any jurisdiction, supremacy,
or authOl'ity, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this realm; and that
every person who is or shall be reconciled to the Church of Rome, or
shall hold communion with the See or Church of Rome, shall be for
ever incapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy the crown,-statutes which,
it is almost needless to remind English Churchmen, have never been
repealed. In those days pride in the Church of England, as a Protestant Church, was almost universal. It was confined to no one party or
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school of thought. Coming down to a later period, we find that, even at
the beginning of this century, the staunch old High Churchman abhorred
the Pope as the man of sin, and rega.rded Popery as the nation's irreconcila.ble foe. The late PJ'Ofessor J. A. Froude, in a recent interesting
:1rticle on the Oxford movement, tells how his father, a Rector of the
old.fashioned High Church type, trained his boys up in the idea that
the Pope W:1S Antichrist, and that the Reformers were worthy of all
honour. The Church was Protestant through and through, and the use
of the word Protestant in popular connection with the Church of
England, was as common as the word Catholic in connection with the
Church of Rome.
The author gives illustrations confirmatory of his statements, and
then goes on to notice the lamentable change which has taken place
in these respects. He says:About fifty years ago, more or less, a change, however, began to creep
over the English Church. Very quietly, very gradually, but very surely,
the bitterness of the anti. Roman feeling, the" Protestant prejudice," as
NEWMAN termed it, began to wear away. The word Catholic, which
was formerly, and, we confess, in an entirely unwarranted manner,
exclusively arrogated by the Romanists, began to be applied to certain
Churchmen. The doctrines of the Church of Rome, which were formerly
held in such honest abhorrence, began to be respected, admired, and
even publicly proclaimed, in the Church of England. The words Popery,
Papist, ::Lnd Papacy, began to be gently laid aside as oppressive, abusive,
and unreasonable. The practices of the Church of Rome, which were
formerly abhorred, and by the Church of the Reformation completely
cast aside, began to be stealthily advocated, and soon openly performed.
A retrograde movement was taking place, and doctrines, practices, words,
and habits, conduced to habituate members of the Church of England
to the forms of Romanism, and to conciliate them to what they once
detested. Now things have come to such a pass that men, still claiming
loyalty to the Church of England, have not hesitated to disavow the
term Protestant, and boldly to glory in the inculcation of doctrines
Roman in everything but the name, and the advocacy of all those
trivialities of Ritualism which are the glory of Romanism, and were s()
earnestly opposed by our Reformers.
The author states that his object in writing this book is this:To endeavour not merely to awaken, in its high and spiritual sense,
that decaying spirit of antagonism to Rome, and to withstand the
pseudo-charity which, in these perilous times, regards with complacency
the Church's deformation; but to arouse Churchmen to defend from
everything that is mediffival, Romish, or false, a liturgy that represents,
in its reformed purity, the spirit of scriptural, apostolic, and primitive·
religion. Not to stir up strife, and perpetuate unreasonable and
passionate ::Lntagonisms; but to contend earnestly for the. faith once
delivered to the Church, in the spirit of truth and love.

Thomas IIowarcl Gill; his Life and Work. By ELIZA F. POLLARD, Author
of Avice, and Florence Nightingale. London: S. W. Partridge.
MR. GILL was a remarkable man, and he was enabled to accomplish
a very remarkable work in the different places where he exercised
his ministry, namely, in the Isle of Man, in Manchester, in Rome,
TrowbridgE', Paris, and Tonbridge. He was full of energy, although
not physically strong; and moreover he seemed to be full of the Holy
Ghost, and of Ohristian sympathy and' love. This volume is well
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written, and it gives a large number of interesting particulars, which
not only members ot his different congregations, and friends who
were favoured with his personal acquaintance will value, but also
many other persons who know how to appreciate the record of a good
man's life, and who can feel its stirrin?; and profitable influence. Mr.
Gill was a thorough Protestant, and deeply deplored the advance of
Hitualism and Romanism in the Established Ohurch. In a published
1etter which he addressed to the Bishop of Manchester in 1878, he
'Said: "I am satisfied that I have illustrated my point from the
writings of Ritualists, from the expressed opinions of members of the
episcopal bench, and both Houses of Parliament, as well as from
Roman Oatholic sources, sufficiently to convince an unbiassed mind
that this party is distinctly and unmistakably a Rom:tn Oatholic party.
It is now no question of High Ohurch or Low Ohurch. It is a
question of Popery or Protestantism. The life or death of our Reformed Ohurch-this is the real issue, and I enter my solemn protest
against any narrowing of it." Mr. Gill died at the comparatively
early age of 57, peacefully and happily, with all the members of his
family gathered around him, blessing them, and whispering, "Glory!
glory! "
"OHILDREN OF THE RESURREOTION."
(LUKE xx. 36.)

.. CHILDREN of the Resurrection,"
All the dead in Christ who rise;
'rhen a glorious perfection
All their being shall baptize.
When our God and Father worketh
All the counsel of His will,
Not the least defect e'er lurketh
When Love's purpose He'll fulfil.
•, Children of the Resurrection,"
One in Christ for evermore;
Oh, what happy retrospection,
When His mercies they explore!
Hand in hand they'll circle round
Him,
In blest fellowship most sweet,
Telling how they've ever found Him
With ail love and grace replete.
Clijton.

" Ohildren of the Resurrection,"
May we be in Christ to-day,
Pressing onward to perfection,
Looking for Christ's Advent-day;
All the world's pas t things forgetting
In the better things before;
All affections heavenward setting,
Loving Christ yet more and more .
" Children of the Resurrection."
May we be of that blest throng,
Who, for Death's complete subjection,
Raise the endless triumph-song.
May the bright anticipation
Uheer us through our pilgrim way,
Till heaven's host, in jubilation,
Welcome us to join their lay.
E. L. T.

AN EMPEROR'S SHAME.
Huss, in spite of the pledged safe-conduct of the Emperor
SIGISlIWND, was thrust into a miserable prison cell, where you may
'Still see the stone to which he was chained. In vain in the full
council he made the hot blush of shame burn on the cheek of the
Emperor by reminding him of his violated word. A hundred years
later that blush saved the life of MARTIN LUTHER. When OrrARLEs V.
was urged to seize LUTIJ:ER in spite of his safe·conduct, he replied,
"I do not want to blush like SIGISMUND."
JOHN

